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Maui's "Limit Club"

Has Eleven Members

Auto Parade Tomorrow Promises To

Be Biggest In History Of Maui-- Day

Will Be Holiday To Boom

W. S. S. Sales

Tomorrow is V. S. S. Day for the
Territory nnd will mark the wind-u- p

of a three-da- lfive for the sale of

the nation's "baby bonds."
The day Is a public holiday by pro-

clamation of Governor McCarthy,

though It will generally be observed
only as a half holiday. Here on Maul

it is to be celebrated chiefly through

a big War Savings Stamp parade to

start from KahuKii at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon.
The parade promises to be a big

one. Post card notices were sent out

the first of the week to every' automo-
bile owner in the county notifying
them that they are expected to be in

the parade with their cars and all

the people they will accomodate. The
parade will drive to Wailuku where
the W. S. S Committee for Maui will

have an interesting program ready
in front of the court house. There
will be a number of addresses in both
English and Japanese.

The committee has also arranged
to have an ample supply of stamps on
hand and everybody is expected to
come prepared to buy all their pocket-book- s

will stand for.
Good Sales During Week

A committee of ladies have been,
out since Wednesday and have done
good work, according to incomplete
reports. It is hoped that it will be

(Continued on Page Four.)

Two Championships

May Be Won Sunday

Both Senior And Junior Leagues To

Play Last Games Puunene Drops

Out And Forfeits Chance For Pe-

nnantPoor Crowd Sunday

The Tuunene ball team, weakened
by the loss of most of its best players
through the draft, has dropped out of
the race. It did not put in an appear-

ance last Sunday when scheduled to
meet the Wailuku team, and thus
forfeited the game. This leaves Wai-

luku and Paia tied for the champion-

ship, and next Sunday's game will

settle the question.
The junior game last Sunday was

the first game of the junior champion-
ship series, and was won by the Or-

ientals from the Cubs by a score of
4 to 1. If the Orientals can repeat
the performance next Sunday they
will have won the honor of junior
champions.

Because of two championship games
being scheduled for the same day,
there is considerable interest among
the fans, and there should be a big
attendance on Sunday.

The attendance last Sunday was as
disappointing as usual, though the
game between the Orientals and the
Cubs was a good one and well worth

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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MAUI PASTOR MAY GO TO
FRANCE FOR Y. M. C. A.

Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, pastor of

the Paia Union Church, expects to be
appointed shortly for work with the
Y. M. C. A. on the war Iront in France.
The matter has been considered by

the directors of the church and will
be taken up by th congregation next
Sunday to determine whether or not
Mr. Bowdish's services shall be made
a part of the church's contribution to
the war, or whether he shall be go
independently of local support. Mrs.
Bowdish also hopes to soon be ap-

pointed for war work in some ciipac-ty- ,

but her going is not yet assured.
-B--.

FIRST OF NEW SHIPS REACHES
MAUI FOR SUGAR LAST WEEK

The first of the new ships built for
the federal shipping board and turn-
ed over to the Mat son Company for
the Island trade, to come to Maui,
was in Kahulul last week. The ves-
sel was turned over to the govern-
ment on June 27. She proceeded to
Seattle and took on a cargo of box
snooks for the pineapple cannerieB
and came direct to the islands.

The vessel is well equipped with
loading apparatus and is considered
well adated to the sugar carrying
trade. She took on a fullr'o of
Maul sugar.

Food wasted is food
money can replace it. V

J.

Government To Need

All Lumber Supply

Present Stock On Maui May Be Hard

To Replace News From Coast Is

Disquieting To Builders Good

Supply Now

Maui people who are contemplating
building In the near future are likely
to bp disappointed unless they are
prompt in getting their supply of
lumber needed. This is gathered
from statements made by the Merch
andise Department of the Kahulul
Railroad bearing upon the lumber
situation.

According to mail advices from the
coast under date of July 10, the lum-
ber situation is growing more tense
daily, on account of governmental
regulation. In fact it is stated that
the government is considering com-
mandeering the entire lumbpr supply
of the Pacific Coast for an indefinite
period in order that government
works may be sure of adequate sup-
plies to draw from.

If such a step is taken it will make
t almost impossible to secure lum-

ber for commercial purposes, particul-
arly of clear and select grades. The
arrival of several cargoes of lumber
recently has brought a good surplus
o Maui, which is being sold on basis

of former contracts, and said to be
considerable lower than in Honolulu
or other parts of the territory. But
when the present stock is depleted
the railroad people refuse to predict
when it. can be replaced.

--a-

Cable Brings News Of

Death Of Mrs. Lufkin

C. D. Lufkin of Wailuku and F. N.

Lufkin, of Lahaina, received the sad
news last Saturday of the death of
their mother, Mrs. Lucia Russel Luf;
kin, which ftad occurred the same
day, at the family home in Normal,
111.

Although she had passed her 93
birthday on May 10, the deceased had
been in good health up to very short-
ly before her death. She visited in
Maui in the winter of 1901 and 1902,
and will be pleasantly remembered by
many friends here. While here she

ratod 77 birthday, and was so
well and active that she made the
trip to. the top of the mountain and
slept on the rocks without suffering
any serious effects.

Mrs. Lufkin Is survived by 5 chil-
dren, 4 sons and a daughter, all of
whom are living. They are D. C.
Lufkin and Charlotte O. Lufkin, of
Normal; Dr. H. M. Lufkin, of St.
Paul, Minn.; and C. D. and F. N. Luf-
kin, of Maui.

HAIKU FARMERS TO BOOST
FOR COUNTY FAIR NEXT YEAR

The Haiku Farmers' Association
will probably adopt a resolution at Its
next meeting urging tlyjtolding of a
Maui county fair next year and the
holding of the fair annually thereaf-
ter. At a meeting of the organization
held last Saturday evening the mat-
ter was discussed at some length and
it was apparently the consensus of
opinion that the recent territorial
fair but emphasized the importance
of local fairs.

It was also the expressed opinion
that the territorial fair should not be
held oftener than every 2 years. The
matter was laid over till the next
meeting in order that all of the mem-
bers may have opportunity to consid-
er it.

MAUI MOTHERS CRIT12E
HIGH SCHOOL

A large number of the mothers of
children attending the Maui high and
Kramniar school, visited the school on
Tuesday afternoon for a critical in-

spection of the premises. A . good
many faults were found with lighting
and other arrangements, as well as
withsome phases of the teaching
system. Another meeting is to be
hold later after the return from the
eoast of Principal Beeman, at which
't is hoped that some of the features
objected to may be remedied.

W. S. S. PLEDGE CARD IS '

RECEIVED FROM OKLAHOMA

All the way from Tuskogee, Okla-

homa, came a W. S. S. pledge card In
yesterday's mail to the territorial War
Savings Committee. It had been
signed in that city by Mrs. R. C.
Bowman, who gave her home town as
Wailuku, Maui, and was determined
that Hawaii should have the credit
for her stamp purchases. The p!.dge
card was forwarded to Honolulu by
O. M. Barnes, state director for the
W. S. S. campaign in Oklahoma. It
-- )J been collected by a patriotic

'lor on National War Savings
'(lebrated throughout the main-- e

28. Advertiser.

r

Grand Hotel To Be

Sold OnAugust 10

Binkruptcy Decision Clears Situation
Sale Will Clear First Mortgage

Unsecured Claims To Get Any

Residue No Prospective Buyer

The Grand Hotel, of Wailuku is to
be sold at a commissioner's sale on
Saturday, August in, at the front door
of the Wailuku court house. The sale
will be made under a decree of the
2nd circuit court made over a yea-ag-

to satisfy a first mortgage of some
$20,000 held by C. D. Lufkin, trustee.

The sale was held up owing to the
petition of unsecured creditors to
have the Grand Hotel Co., Ltd., de-
clared a bankrupt. The decision of
Judge Poindexter, of the U. S. district
court last week declaring the company
a bankrupt has now made it possible
to proceed with the settling up of the
hotel's tangle.

Judge roindexter's decision does
not affect the validity of the first
mortgage on the property, which is
held by the First National Bank of
Wailuku, H. Streubeck, and others.
The second mortgage for $10,000, held
by a number of the stockholders, is
however, declared by the federal
court invalid as a secured claim, and
must take its chances with other

claimants.
Under an order of Judge Burr, of

the 2nd circuit court, made on Wed-
nesday of this week, the former order

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Lahaina Fishermen
Fined For Red Cross

The Red Cross was helped out to
the extent of $100 in good, hard cash,
last week through the visit of Food
Commissioner Child to Maul. The
contributors were 10 Japanese fisher-
men of Lahtina.

In looking into the fish business at
Lahaina. Mr. Child learned that none
of the Japanese fishermen has paid
any attention to a notice sent thr-- by
the food commission, asking for de-
tails concerning their business. None
of them was able to give any good
reason for this neglect. They all had
simply ignored the matter.

To help their memories for the fu-
ture, Mr. Child thereupon called upon
each one to contribute $10 to the Red
Cross, and all did so with quite good
grace. He does not expect to have
nny further absent-mindednes- s on the
Dart of the Lahaina fishermen to wor-
ry about.

8-

DREDGING WORK STARTS 4
AT iauiii ill ij a Dti rfa

"""V
The big drege of the Hawaiian

Dredging. Company was brought over
to Kahulul last Saturday by a govern-
ment vessel, and is now engaged in
cleaning out the harbor entrance to
a 700-fo- width. For this work the
federal government recently made
available $20,000 and turned down
through some error In the Honolulu
engineer's office, a recommendation
for an appropriation to widen the
harbor to 900 feet.

The big dredge also will dredge out
the part of the harbor adjacent the
Claudine wharf under contract with
the territory, at the company's bid of
50 cents per cubic yard.

SMALL BOY DROWNED IN

SHALLOW FISH POND

Chuzo Saito, a old Japanese
boy, was drowned in a small lotus
and fish pond back pf the baseball
park about 2 o'clock last Sunday. The
lad, with several other children, had
been playing about the pond, and in
some manner fell in. Although the
water was only about 4 feet deep,
he was unable to struggle out alone.
His frightened companions ran back
to town to notify the parents, .who
arrived on the scene too late to save
the little life.

ROBINSON SILVA

Much interest centers this week In
the marriage of Miss Virginia Leilani
Silva to Mr. Thomas R. Foster Rohln-son- ,

two popular young people of
Paia, which took place last Saturday
evening in Wailuku. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Falh
Bruno, of Iihaina. The wedding was
a very affair being witnessed by
only a few of the near relatives aim
intimate friends.

The bride is well known as the ve-
ry ellicient district nurse of Paia and
Hamakuapoko for the past several
years, and it will be welcome news
that she will not discontinue her
work following her marriage. Mr.
Robinson is the son of Mrs. H. P.
Robinson, and is a valued employee
of the Maui Agricultural Company.

Poundmaster Sold

Horse Day Too Soon

Circuit Court Holds Sniflin Must Pay

$75 As Value Of Animal Law On

Counting Time Not Clear

In a rather lengthy opinion handed
down by .luile L. L. Burr, of the sec-)ii- d

circuit court, this week, in the
cas" of Manuel S. Santos vs. Sam
Sniffin, on appeal of the plaintiff
I rem the Makawao district court (Guy

Goodness, magistrate) the decision
of the magistrate Is reversed and
judgment for damages in sum of $7a
is awarded the plaintiff.

The case involves the sale of a
horse by Sniffin, who was, poundmast-
er at the time, ? animal in question
bavin;; been impounded and sold as
unclaimed property by the poundmast-
er. The case hinged o:i the time of
the sale, the plaintiff claiming Ihat
the sale had taken place before the
expiraiion of the period of ad-
vertising as required by law. By

ill.' first day of the advertis-
ing the sale would have been proper,
but tin- - court held that the first day
could not be counted and without this
the sale was made within the 12 day
period.

The plaintiff was represented in
the case by Knos Vincent, while Coun-
ty Attorney Bevins represented the
pouudiiuisU'r. There is a possibility
that the case may be taken to the
fiiprcme court in order to settle def-
initely the matter of counting time in
such matters, and the suggestion was
also made by the court that the
legislature should make the act more
specillc.

SnilTin sold the horse in question
for JSP,.

Kaae Now Head Of

Local Draft Board

Sheriff Crowell yesterday formally
fevered his connections with the
Kiral draft work, the vacancy on the
board being filled by W. H. Field,
whose appointment from Washington
was announced 2 weeks ago.

The board yesterday afternoon m-- v

and reorganized with W. F. Kaae as
chairman and W. H. Field as secre-
tary. It has the work well in hand
and is preparing to take up the de-

tails of registering the young men
who have come on aged during the
past year, which work will begin nexi
Wednesday.

Announcement by Wireless from
Honolulu yesterday that 1000 more
men will be needed from the territor-
ial draft lists to fill the guard regi-
ments on Oahu to full strength, wm
probably mean that but a portion of
Maui's Class 1 men still remaining
will be needed. There are still 227
men in this class, and as Maui's re-

cord for disqualification has been very
low, it is stated that there is little
likelihood that it will be necessary to
take any men of Class 2.

Reports from Honolulu show that
or fill I Maui draftees examined, bur
20 failed to pass the tests. Also there
are but 17 of the men drafted from
Maui who have left Maui for Honolu-
lu, and have not yet been located by
the authorities there.

Hawaiian Speakers
To Aid W. S. S. Drive

There will be Christian. Endeavor
services and music at the native
church nt Waihee this Sunday even-

ing at 7:30 o'clock for War Stamp
belli fit. Among the speakers for the
evening will be Rev. J. K. Kahoopii,
pastor of the church, assisted by Mr.
It. J. K. Nawahine, Hon. J. W. Kalua
and Mr. Jas. N. K. Keola. The latter
will deliver in English an illustrated
talk with aid of latest. War maps of
the western front.

In the morning at 11 o'clock at the
Kaahumanu native church, Mr. M. P.
Waiwaiole and Mr. Chas. Wilcox will
address the congregation on the same
subject. At the same hour at the
Wainee church, Lahaina, Messrs. J.
W. Kalua and J. N. K. Keola will ex-

plain the causes leading to the war
ami at the same time urge all to do
all in their power to help win this
war for democracy and to down "Hun
kuliur" forever.

FORMER MAUI BOY COMES
LONG WAY TO ANSWER

DRAFT CALL

Gilbert H. Brown, son of E. Herriek
Brown, formerly a homesteader at Ha-

iku but now of Honolulu, arrived in
Honolulu this week form the Malay
Straits Seltletnenis to answer the
draft call. He had been in the Settle-
ments for tlie past 2 years as an em-

ployee of the Tanjonk Olak rubber
plantation. He is the fourth brother
of his family to enter the service.

GREATEST BATTLE OF

WAR NOWBEING WON

Germans Withdrawing From Chateau Thierry Region

Under Terrific Fire Of Allied Forces 25,000
Prisoners Taken Enemy Desperately Fighting
To Prevent Absolute Rout Gains Of May Drive
Being Recovered

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH ICS)

LATER 1:45 P. M.

GERMAN FORCE ANNIHILATED AFTER 36 HOUR FIGHT
London, July 26 (Reuter's dispatch) Americans have not yet con-

quered the enemy.. A tremendous battle is now raging in the region of
Epieds, northeast of Chateau Thierry. The Germans fought well check-
ing the American advance for 36 hours, and three separate times they
wrested Epieds from the American forces.

In the meanwhile the village grew smaller and smaller under the
terrific bombardment, and finally disappeared altogether, not even a large
pile of bricks remaining to mark the location.

The Germans had been holding possession when the Americans in
massed formation rushed to attack the Huns, as the artillery fire was sus-

pended, but there were no Germans left in the desolated site, either to
kill or bury.

AIRPLANES ALSO BATTLING
London, July 26 Eighteen hostile airplanes downed. Three of ours

are missing.
UKRAINE REVOLTS AGAINGT GERMANS

London, July 26 A peasant rebellion has broken out in the Ukraine
and 75,000 well armed men are marching against the Germans who are
retreating towards Kiev.

ALLIES GAINING ON ALL SIDES
London, July 26 Allies are gaining on all sides of the German

salient, on the heights behind Soissons and west of Reims. The Allies
lost town 204 in German counters between Ourcq and Chateau Thierry.

The American lines have been advanced from 6 to 10 miles beyond
points held a week ago.

HUNS BRING UP A NEW ARMY
Paris, July 26 The new army of the Germans has been brought up

to reinforce their right flank of the Soissons-Reim- s salient.
BOHEMIAN CAPITAL IN REVOLT AND FAMINE

Washington, July 26 Swiss reports are that famine and revolt are
raging in Prague.

ALLIES PUSH IX FROM SOISSONS SIDE
Paris, July 26 Allies have captured Yillcmontoirc ami Oulehy-le-"Tiatca- u

points of great strategic importance. 400 cannons and 100
prisoners also captured.

JAPAN READY TO SEND ARMY TO SIP.ERIA
London, July 26 Japan lias officially accepted America's proposal

lo assist Czcho-Slova- c army in Siberia.

GERMANS TRY BLOW IN ARMENTIERS SECTOR AND FAIL
German attacks against British at Meteren and llibuterne repulsed.

Enemy suffered severe losses and many prisoners.

DAILY CASUALTY LIST
Washington, July 26 Army: 21 killed in action; 4 died of

wounds; 6 from other causes; GO wounded seriously; missing; 1

prisoners.
GERMANS CONTINUE W ITHDRAWAL

American Army Headquarters, July 2' Germans still fighting in
rear-guar- d action and gradually retiring through woods from Chateau
Thierry region, indicating that they are preparing for further with-

drawal. Allies have placed their heaviest artillery for shelling retiring
enemy.

GREATEST P.ATTLE OE WAR BEING WON I'.Y ALLIES
French Army Headquarters, July 2 The entire German position

within the Marne salient is now such that it 'may fall at any instant, as
result from sharp foreward movement of Allied troops affecting vital
points. Therefore German commanders have ordered the retention of
lines regardless of losses while preparing a new defensive position. 70
German divisions have been indentified in this fighting one. The hat-li- e

is the biggest of entire war.
The Allies have captured over 25,000 prisoners, over 500 cannon,

and thousands of machine guns. Ten percent of prisoners taken arc
boys of the 1919 class.

SETTLEMENT MAKES PROUD W. S. S. RECORD
Honolulu, July 26 Molokai lepers have bought $12,500 in War

Savings Stamps.

MORE MEN NEEDED P.Y DRAFT P.OARD
Honolulu. July 25 Acting upon instruction from the Hawaiian

department of the army, Draft Commissioner Field has called upon the
local territorial boards for 1000 additional men to meet expected re-- c

uircments due to losses occasioned by disqualifications of various
Kinds. It is expected to complete induction by the end of this month of
sufficient men to fill the two guard regiments to full strength. It is

believed that it will not be found necessary to call any class 2 men.

CHILD IS CONFIDENT FISHERMEN WILL WORK
Many fishermen are not yet working, but Child is confident they

inn will be.

DUKE TO TRY FOR AVIATION CORPS
Word received from mainland is to effect that Duke Kahananioku

is going to Washington to try to enter the aviation corps.

II EI NIL'S TAVERN SOLD
lleinic's Tavern was todav sold at public auction to D. II. Lewis

'or $10,(XX).

PANSON FINALLY TAKES HEALTH JOP.
S. S. Paxsoi" has accepted appointment as president of the board

of health. ,
Dr. llodgins has been called by Red Cross for service in ! ranee.

(Continued on Vane KiKht.)
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How England Feels

On Our Food Saving

Without American Supplies England

Must Have Hern Defeated, Writer
Says Credits Americans With

High Moral Sense

It may help us to think it is worth
while (if there he any who h:ive doubt-

ed it) to know that America's volun-

tary food savin); has been appreciat- -

ed "over there.

says :

as

You
meat

The Outlook in

recent issue, in reprinting an article
front

table.
an

the London Iaily Chronich

have been savinu wheat and
and tats and sugar at your

You have not thought of thi
not of very treat

You have been glad to do it because
your eiv.intry, throueh Mr. Hoover, hits
asked you to do it. 1

a

rhaps you have
wondered whether it was worth whil
whether it has had any effect. You
can hardly remain in doubt about thi
when you read the following stall
ment. Harold r,cphic is n London
journalist who has a special acquaint
nnee with the poor of London. His
hook "Twice-Hor- n Men" has had very
wide circulation because it is a bu
man and vivid description of the
transformation that often takes place
in human life; and his later book
"The Little That Is Good," is equally
graphic as a picture of the Iyondon
underworld, showing some of its best
siilo. I he article which we here re-
print from the London "Haily Chroni
cle" is an appreciation of what Ameri
ca has done. Yo know what lias hap-
pened about food at this end. This
article tells us what the result has
been at the other end. Such appreci-
ation is inspiring and is a stimulus
for us to go on and do what Mr.
Hoover is asking us to do.

America's e : A Moral
Demonstration

(By Harold Iiegbie.)
One of the finest moral actions in

this war has been done by America.
It is action on a gigantic scale, and
yet of a directly personal character.
insuHicienl publicity. I think, has
been given to this action.

Is it realized by the people of this
country that America has already
raved us from capitulating to the en-

emy? Kit iter we should have been
forced into this surrender (with our
i.rmies unbroken and our munitions
of war unexhausted) or we should at
this moment he struggling to live and
work and fight on one-thir- d of our
present rations.

America is sending to these islands
almost two-third- s of our food supplies.
Sixty-fiv- e per cent of the essential
foodstuffs eaten by the British citi-
zen comes to him from the American
continent. This in itself is something
which calls for our lively gratitude.
Dut there is a quality in the action
o.' America which should intensify
our gratitude. For these American
supplies, essential to our health and
safety, represent in very large meas-
ure the personal and voluntary

of the individ-tia- American
citizen. They are not crumbs from
the table of Dives. They ate not the
commandeered supplies of an autocra-
tic government. They represent,
rather, the kindly, difficult, and en-

tirely willing self sacrifice of a whole
Nation, the vast majority of whom
are working people.

There is only one altar for this act
of sacrifice it i3 the table of the
American working classes. And the
rite Is performed by men, women, and
children, at every meal of the day,
day after day, week after week.
The Cheerful Civer

This act of let us re-

member, is made in the midst of
plenty. Well might the American
housewi 'e ask why she should deprive
her children c;f food, why she should
institute wheatless and meatless days,
when all about her there is a visible
uporliundance of these things. Ques-

tions such as these are natural en-

ough on the other side of the Atlan-
tic, and on the other side of the Am-

erican continent, though five thousand
mill's awav from the batterfields of
France.

Iiut the citizens of America do not
ask such questions. With a cheerful
ness and a courage which are as vigor- -

ou: as their industry, and with a mor
al earnestness which is by far the
creates! demonstration America has
vet given to the world of American
character, these people so far awa-fro- m

us on the other side of the Atlan-
tic have willingly and with no coer-

cion by state denied themselves for
the sake of the Entente. They are
going short, they are going hungry,
for our Bakes. They are practicing
an intimate e in order
that we may hold our own till their
sons come to fight at our side. All
over America the individual Ameri-
can citizen is making this selfsacti-fice- ,

and making it without a mur-

mur. He is feeding, by his personal
sel not only these islands,
but France, Italy, and many of the
noit nils.

This great demonstration of charat-e- r

has had no other impetus than the
simple declaration of the fads by
Herbert Hoover, the man who fed
Belgium. Hoover has told his coun-

trymen how things stand. That is
all. The winter of lfflx, he declared
to them, will prove to mankind wheth-
er er not the American Nation "is
capable of individual to
save the world." His propaganda has
never descended to unworthy levels.
He has appealed always to the con-

science of his countrymen. He has
spoken of "a personal obligation upon
every one of us towards some indivi-

dual abroad who will suffer privation
to the extent of our own individual
negligence."

America has answered this appeal
in a manner which marks her out as
one of the greatest moral forces in

the world. It should be known out
there, in the farm-house- s and collages

Entered Of Record

Deeds

a

FRANCISCO C l'IMKNTAL to Joseph
It Souza. Lot r, Fleming Home-
steads, (llamakualoa), Maui, July
v. lots. $r,7r..7r.

TAM YAU WF to Akimoto rt al,
pc land and 2 bldgs, Kokomo,

Maui. July fi, 3 918. J350.
TOAQ1IN (1ARCIA WF to M Kahtio

l int in R T 67000 Kul 2483 4 Aps,
Maiehu, Maui, July 12, 1918. $1.

KAl'MHI ALA HSB et nls 1o Ed-ca- r

Morton, dr. 121, Kamaole, Ku-la- .

Maui. July fl. 1!)18. $100.
KAONOIII WAAT'A to Fake Waapa,

int in R V .""51 Kul n2!)0, Kaupali,
Wailuku, Maui, July !), 1!18. $2!.

NALLTO KITMEHHI'A to Joe I'aio
Jr. int In R I' MCti Kul 3294D,

Wailuku, Maui, July !),

lnis. $2.".
TAM HONi: k WF to County of Maui.

2n. sq ft land. Makawao. (llama-
kualoa), Maui. Julv S, IMS. $2.".0.

MARIA J MKNOONCA HSR (A)
to John Momlonea, L V r.ST.f.. Omrf-opio- .

Kula, Maui. July 20, mm.
$ loon.

KFMAKWALIILII & WF. el. al to
Rhilip l'ali, int. in R. F. Kul.
""1 Lapakea. Lahaina, Maui, July
m l!US. 2n.oo.

MANFKL KSFINDA to Estate of II.
1 Baldwin Trs. of int. in share
in hui lands, Mailepai, etc., Lahai-
na, Maui. Julv 17. lalS. $10,000

MARY ANN BOISSE & HSB. (O. J.)
to Estate of II. I. Baldwin Trs. of
I S int. in shares in hui lands, Mai-bma- i,

etc., lahaina, Maui, July 17,

mis. $r,ooo.
SKIC1II SFGITA WF. to Kttmaki-chi- .

Suuita. Lots 4, fi, & f lilies. 3,

Wells Park Tract. Wailuku, Maui,
July lfi. mis. $1nnd love.

Partial Release
CASTON J. BOISSE to Manuel Es- -

pinda, pes. land, Kaanapali, Maui,
June 2S. miS. $1.

Release
OASTON ,T. BOISSE to Mary Ann

Lewia (widow) int. In Est. of Jose
Espinda, deed, June 27, 1918. $75.

Attachment
C. A. BRAHSHA W by Peptuy High

Sheriff, adv. to J. P. Looney, Ad.
damnum .r.07.r.0, R. P. ?.721 Kul
miss, Kawela, Molokai, July 17, 1918

'Chattel Mortgages
K. YAMAHA to Z. Yastii, bldgs. & i!

bee hives. Kalepolepo, Kihoi, Maui,
July 10. miS. $200.

W KELHIIELEr A to Lahaina is a- -

tional Bank, Ford Automobile, La- -

haina. Maui, Nov. lfi, l!Ufi. $183.25.
Releases

YOFXfr MEN'S SAYS. SOCY. L'l P..
to Peter Hale & wf. R. P. r.afiO Kul.
3775 Ap. 2 Kolahi, Waiheo, Maui,
$:ur.

Mortgages
M KAIIT'E to Bank of Maul, ! int

in R P f.700 K-- 2189 Kill Zr.Sit 4

Aps Waiehu, Maui, July 12,
$350.

WILLIAM IIENNINO & F to HP- -

becca P Humeku Cidu of Lots 1, i.
5 X-- 7 P.Ik 31. Kaimuki Tract, Hono-

lulu. June 27, 1918. $2500.
Leases

SAM TEL ITRDV to Kamalu Ah Y,
A land. Tahihi. Waihee,

Maui. June 25, 1918. 10 yrs at $25

per annum.

Those Who Travel

Departed
r.v Mauna Kea, July 1911. M. Mac-

kenzie, C. n. Jenkins, J. Yv. Davis,
Mrs. R. U. Podge, K. Tanimoto, Mrs.
Eliza Took, Mrs. Ah Fook and infant,
Mrs W. de la Nux, Mrs. N. Iaukea,
T. Santuki, A. Kongo, II. Yamanaka.
Miss F. Hiroshima Adi and Mrs. E.
TO. Agnow and child, Col. R. Dubbin,
('apt. II. II. Booth, J. R. Cox, Miss
Esther Silva, II. I Pitchford. F. Wai-nhol-

C. M. Kanui, M. S. Dufont,
John I,. Madeiros, T. Kokuda, Mikuni,
Arita, Sinsato, K. Sasaki, T. Hujama,
E. Takashima, Y. Sadoyama Fukum-achi- .

Ho Yai, John Kckaula, Tenga,
Higa, Ong Ten.

Ilv Manna Kea, July 22 Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ilorita, Miss L. Gregg, S. Shir-okaw-

S. Saito, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Thomas and child, Rev. and Mrs. Vil-'ier-

V. Loughcr, Mrs. A. MfPhee, J.
E. Grey, Chee Kondo, K. Takamatsll,
l.ee Yen Kwtii, Yamatsaka. Mr. and
Mrs. Yamamoto and three children.

JOEL COX MADE MEMBER
RECONSTRUCTION BOARD

Appointment to be the only Ameri
can on a commission 01 nve 10 iiihrc
studies and experiments for after-the-wa- r

construction work has come to
Joel 15. Cox. son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Cox of Honolulu. This work is of the
utmost importance and will be begun
in the Verdun region immediately up
on the cessation of hostilities.

In the meantime, young Cox, who is
an engineer, and the commission are
studying the geological and physical
resources of the region and are gett-
ing data in such shape that it will be
immediately available at the close of
Ihe war. They are also experiment-
ing in different kinds of buildings and
drawing up specifications for the n

for at least 3(t0) that can
he begun at a moment's notice. Star-Bulleti-

Mr. Cox was engineer for the coun-
ty of Maui for several years, resign-
ing his position less than a year ago
to take up work in France.

It

Know your garden and make it
a balanced ration.

The Government, needs your money;
you need the stamps.

if the American continent, that the
people of this country, tightening
belts and confronting the future with
an indestructible confidence, are niiiid-u- l

of Ameiica's and are
nti ful to her men and women and

children for their e e

which will save the world.
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SI!. LIBERTY CATERING it!

BY

D5.

WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

PART
Sugar

SIRUP IN MAKING JAMS
is very scarce at the

time although every elfort is being
made by the Fnited States Food Ad-

ministration to provide enough for
canning and preserving purposes. In
England they have been using glucose
sirup (corn sirup) to replace one-thir-

by weight, of the amount of su-;:a- r

used in jam.
Here is a sample recipe:

Raspberry Jam
3 pounds of raspberries.
2 pounds of granulated sugar.
1 pound glucose sirup.
Pick over raspberries. Mash a few

in the bottom of a preserving kettle
using a wooden masher and continue
until all the fruit has been mashed.
Heat slowly to boiling point and add
gradually the heated sugar and glucn- -

,se sirup. Cook slowly for about forty-Wiv- e

minutes or until the mixture is
thick. Pack into jelly glasses which
have been washed clean and heated
in boiling water for about fifteen
minutes.

present

making

FOREIGN FOOD NOTES
ENGLAND

Sugar
The Britiih Ministry of Food has

announced radical restrictions in the
use of sugar by manufacturers. The
total quantity of sugar which may be

during the year ending May 31,
I'tm. is but 25' of the quantity ued
by them in 1915. This order applies
to manufacturers of confectionery
and chocolate, pastries, biscuits,

.candied peel, preserved and crystal-
lized fruits, drugs, and medicinal pre-- '
paralions, mineral waters, as well as
any manufactures not for human con-sum-

ion.

FRANCE
Meat

In Franco no. butcher's meat may
be sold or served in restaurants, and
o'lu-- public eating places on the
three meal less days recently inau-
gurated. Included in this order are
beef, mutton, veal, pork, goat, offal,
cooked, dried or preserved moat, poul-
try, rabbits and game. The number
of animals slaughtered must not ex-

ceed two-third- s of the average slaugh-
ter during March. 1918. These restric-
tions do not apply to the Army, to
factory canteens, schools or sick per-

sons.
Fish

As large a quantity of fresh sardines
a,r possible is being transported to
Paris to relieve the congestion in the

1918. canning factories. Effort is being
made to promote their use as a sub-

stantial course instead of their being
used merely as hors d'oeuvres. The
opening of municipally controlled fish
shops is also being considered.

GERMANY
Meat

A Munich paper of April 2r.tli
gives the following interesting
in regard to the-me- ration as

1918.
facts

car- -

ried out in Bavaria for two years end-
ing May 1st:

"During the first period of practic-
ally two months, the meat card call-

ed for a weekly maximum amount
of 2S'j ounces for adults and 14V
ounces for children under six years.
The second issue of a two months'
meat card called for 2a ounces for
ac' ilts and this was reduced before
'he expiration of the time set. The
ration for the third period of two
months was reduced by Imperial or-- l

r to nine ounces per head per
week.

The article adds: "Although our
m.c-'.- n filiations as regards an equal
supply in town and country leave much

be" desired, even after two years of
c.ivity, and lUe customers lisls re-

present great restriction of personal
liberty of action both for customers

land tradesmen, still we must ac
knowledge the favorable results oi
these measures."

ITALY
Rations

In Milan, Italy, the allotted
ly rations as issued for May,

Sugar, 11 ounces
Butter, 7 ounces
Oil, iVi ounces
Lard, 4 ounces
Mice, 5 pounds
Italian paste, 2.2 pounds
Maine flour, 9 ounces.

No.

MAUI

A NEW IDEA FOR A CHURCH FAIR

If you have a good idea, climb to
li house top and shout it aloud. The

homes in this country are filled with
women who have ideas and are not
shouting them aloud. But at this
ime no good idea should be allowed

10 claim exemption on any basis. We
want to know what they are, for we
need them.

livery town, village or community
d'.ould open an 'F.xchange of Ideas".
It would be a most valuable way for
is to help each other. Bring an idea

of vour own and take home some
)M" else's.

A simple way to open up this ex-'h- :

nge of ideas would be for a group
.)(' energetic women to form a com-
mittee and gel up a fair, alter ihe or- -

ler of a county fair: but instead of
displaying hens, livestock and the
usual exhibits, have on exhibition on
ly food which the householder her-
self has prepared following the sug
gestions of the Food Administration
saving wheat, meat, sugar and fatM.

A small fee might be charged for
ach article entered in the fair, and
prize awarded at each booth for the

best article.
The number of booths is a matter

for individual discretion, but there
should be at least four. Over the top
of the first booth in large letters
might be bung a printed sign:

'FOl'ND: WAYS FOU SAVING
win: at".

i
a

At this booth 'should be displayed
wheatless breads and rolls with the
recipes and notes telling their story,
attached.

Al another booth might be a sign
which reads:

'FOI NI): "WAYS FOR SAYtSt.
M EAT".

At Ibis booth should he displayed
ways for saving meat.

Make your display as attractive as
possible. For example, if you have a
nut and vegetable mixture which is a
substitute for meat, it will add great-
ly to its effectiveness if shaped to
resemble chops, either cooked or un-
cooked, and well displayed on a plat-
ter. Thi.ro are meat pies made of a
little meal and a great deal of potato
and other vegetables which for looks
would make a roast beef hang its
head. Attached to each dish there
should be a plainly typewritten or
hand-writte- recipe of Ihe dish dis-
played, telling as far as possible the
probable expense and how much
meat was saved.

The same idea may be carried out
in regard to sugar and fats.

A fifth booth could be used as a
huving and selling counter where
women could bring their conservation
foods to be sold.

You might have a committee of
three or live people, men and women,
to judge which article of food at
each table is most worthy of the
prize. The saying thai Ihe lest of the
pudding is in the eating is not entire-
ly true, for a great deal does depend
upon the manner in which II is pre-
sented. The judges will of course
'have to taste these foods before aw
arding the prizes.

This is only a skeleton of a fair.
But it can he adapted to different
communities in new and original
ways and worked out so that it will
be interesting and helpful to the
whole community.

NOTICE
To Our Clients:

Instructions have now been receiv-
ed for the con version of First liberty
Loan lionds and Second Liberty
Loan lionds into United Stales Gold
lionds hearing interest at the rate of
i percent. Any of our clients wish-
ing to convert their holdings of the
First and Second Loans into the new
issue please call at the Bank and
make arrangements for their trans-
fer. The conversion period expires on
November 9th, 1918.

The Third Liberty Loan paid up
bonds have been received and will be
delivered to owners upon calling at
(he bank.

BALDWIN NATIONAL BANK
OF KAHULUI.

(Julv 2G, Aug. 2

n
Just Joshing

"Josh Billings said he was an hon-- ,

est man because jail life didn't agree
with him." j

"That was frank, wasn't it?"
"No, it. was Josh. Never heard of

Frank Billings."

1

3.

UNUSUAL VAJAJK I'OR TIIK MONEY:

Men's Tan
Army Bluchers

$.
You'll not find a better footwear bargain anywhere. We doubt
whet iter this low price can continue after the present stock is

gone. :SS3L
WE CAN FIT YOU I'.Y MAIL.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

lea

Sfime Sable JCahutui Slaflroad Co- -

Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

20 3 17

103 07

S 9(3 05
3 " 2 55:

52
S 1

45

44
4o

53,
47!

4"

Tli following schedule uent into effect June 4th,

TOWAHOS WAII.l'KU

TOWAHDH

2 GO

3 00

8 27

8 17

8 '5
8 05

"3
j7 5J

7 56

7 5"

49
45!

PUUNENE

Pissiitfir Pasuniir Sittnti

00
10

Kahiilui

l'uuweltt

1!U3

07,4

3"!4

All daily except
Train (Labor Train) leave daily, except Sundays,

6:30 arriving 5:50 m., with
6:00 train for

BAGGAGE! pounds personal baggage carried fre
charge each ticket, pounds half ticket, when

baggage charge train holder ticket.
baggage cents thereof

charged.
Ticket Fares information Local Tassenger Tariff

inquire Depots.

ItKeeps theEngineYoung!
Experts agree in recommending ZERO-LEN- E

because it keeps the engine young
d, smooth-runnin- g and econom-

ical in fuel and consumption.

The majority of motorists are now using
ZEROLENE, because they have learned
by experience that there is no better to

had.

Correctly refined from selected California
asphalt-bas- e crude, ZEROLENE per-

fect lubrication with less wear and less car-

bon deposit. Less wear because ZERO-
LENE keeps lubricating at
cylinder heat. Less carbon because, being
made from asphalt-bas- e crude, it burns
clean and goes out with exhaust.

ZEROLENE the for all types
of automobile engines. It is the correct oil
for your automobile. Get lubrication
chart showing the correct consistency for
your

dealers everywhere and Standard
Service Stations.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)

Oil

IlltllCl
Miles

'53

84

34

1.4

Mill!

ZEROLENE
The Standard Oil forMotor Cars

Buy W. S. S.

Daily

STATIONS
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trains Sundays.
A Special will Wailuku
at a. m., at Kahulul at a. and connecting

the a. m. Fuunene.
RATES: 150 of will be

of on whole and 75 on eac
is in of and on the same as the of the

For excess 25 per 100 pounds or part will be

For and other see I. C. C.

No. 3, or at any of the

oil

oil
be

gives

its body

is correct oil

our

car.

At

4"!-

LM

Correct Lubrication for
the "T"-- Head Type

Engine
The "TMIead engine, illus-
trated here, is one of several
types in popular use today.
Engines of this type, like all
internal combustion engines,
require an oil that maintains
its full lubricating qualities
at cylinder heat, burns clean
in the combustion chambers
and Roes out with exhaust.
ZEROLENE fills these re-
quirements perfectly, because
it is correctly refined from
selected California asphalt
base crude.

ZEROLENE is made in sev-
eral consistencies to meet
with scientific exactness the
lubrication needs of all types
of automobile engines. Get
our "Correct Lubrication
Chart" covering your car. At
dealers everywhere and Stan-
dard Oil Service Stations.



Honolulu For Civic

Convention Hilo Not

Chamber Of Commerce Committee
Trying To Find Prevailing Opinion

Honolulu Chamber On Record
Hilo Not Officially Spoken

Whether or not there shall be a
civic convention held this year Is still
far from settlement. Maui has taken
the position that it is not for her to
say. She is willing to leave the de-

cision entirely up to the various
bodies of the territory Interested in
the matter. And thus far the opin-
ion appears to be divided.

The Honolulu chamber of com-
merce at a recent meeting took the
matter up and decided that it would
be a serious mistake to not hold the
convention. Various speakers Rt that
meeting are reported to have strong-
ly urged the war as a reason for hold-
ing the gathering rather than the con-
trary.

On the other hand the Maui chamber
of commerce received a letter last
week from the secretary of the Hilo
Hoard of trade, advising that opinion in
Hilo is against holding the civic con-
vention this year, for the reason that
Hilo business men are too busy on ac-

count of shortage of labor to take
the time to come. This letter, while
not official, expresses possibly the
real feelings of at least some of the
Hilo people, and Indicates that Maui's
fear that it might be Impossible to
get a representative attendance for
the meeting, was not groundless.
Putt Matter Up To Others

The committee which was decided
upon at a recent meeting of the Maui
chamber of commerce to find out Just
how the other islands stand on the
subject, sent out a letter last week to
the Honolulu Add Club, the Honolu-
lu Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese
Merchants' Association, the Japanese
Chamber of Commerce, the Pan-Pacifi- c

Club, the Rotary Club, the Ko-hal- a

Civic League, the Kona Improve-
ment Club, the Hilo Board of Trade
and the Kauai Chamber of Commerce.
None of these have as yet replied.

The letter was as follows:
Gentlemen:

"At the regular monthly meeting of
the Maui Chamber of Commerce held
on Thursday, the 11th day of July,
1918, a motion was made, seconded
and carried that a committee be ap-

pointed by the Chair, of which the
President of the Association should
constitute one, with authority to cor-

respond with the officers and mem-
bers of the several organizations
whose delegates make up the Annual
Civic Convention held in the Terri-
tory, with a view to ascertaining the
wishes of these several organizations
concerning the holding of a Civic
Convention this year; the committee
to report back Its findings to the As-

sociation; and further that a special
meeting of the Association be called
to receive the report of this commit-
tee as soon as a report was filed with
the Secretary. The Chair appointed
as members of this committee the fol-

lowing named gentlemen: H. W. Rice,
D. C. Lindsay and D. H. Case.

"Quite a number of the members of
the Maui Chamber of Commerce be-

lieve that, on account of war condi-
tions, no Civic Convention should be
held during the present year. On the
other hand there are perhaps equally
as many members, possibly more,
who believe that a convention should
be held. However, because of the
fact that the Maul Chamber of Com-

merce this year stands in the position
of a host as an organization it does
not wish to express its views at this
time either in favor of or against the
holding of a convention; prefering to
ascertain the wishes of its sister

throughout the Terrltcra..
and then willingly abide by thepWtsn
of the majority. A!-- '

"It is perhaps known to all that tne
Chamber of Commerce in HonoJuilV
in a meeting recently held, gave
presslon to its views favoring the
holding of a convention. This com-

mittee encloses a letter just received
from the Secretary of the Hilo Board
of Trade, which speaks for itself and
perhaps defines the views of that Or-

ganization.
"These facts are brought to your

attention not for the purpose of lead-

ing you to believe that the Maul
Chamber of Commerce either favors
or disfavors the holding of the con-

vention, but for the purpose of poss-

ibly aiding you in arriving at a con-

clusion as to what you think Is for
the best.

"The Maul Chamber of Commerce
stands ready and willing if the Civic
Bodies of this Territory believe it ad-

visable so to do, to hold the Annual
Civic Convention as usual, and pro-

ceed with the program; or, If you
think best, pass the meeting of hold-

ing a convention to next year. In this
connection, however, should our sis-

ter organizations believe It wise not
to hold a convention this year we
would like to reserve the privilege of
having the convention in 1919 held on
Maui.

"Will you kindly give this matter
your earliest attention, communicat-
ing to us your views, in order that
we may report back to our organiza-atlon.- "

P
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Mrs. Whitehead wishes volunteers
for Junior Red Cross work during the
summer. Meetings will be held at
the Red Cross rooms, Alexander
Settlement House on Monday. Tues-
day and Thursday afternoons from
2:30 till 5 o'clock. The work will be
knitting or sewing on the layettes.
Kvery girl finishing eight sweaters or
the equivalent will receive a Red
Cross pin.

Pledge yourself to save to the ut-
most and to buy a definite amount of
War Savings Stamps each month.

County Agent Finds
Crop Outlook Good

Kihel
Ah Sam, a Chinese storekeeper, had

some trouble in understanding the
rules and regulations and called on
the County Agent for explanations.

The increase in production is very
noticeable all through this Bcction.
This land is very poor but growers
are making the best of it. Water-
melons coming along now. Tresent
crop Is not so good as that which
comes along a little later in the sea-
son.
Pigs

Took a trip up to Mr. Harold Rice's
hog ranch. His stock all looking very
good.
Makawao, Kokomo

General crop conditions In this sec-
tion very good at present. Crops of
corn, beans, potatoes, and grapes com-
ing nlong well and if everything goes
right there may be shipments to the
Honolulu market soon. Beans will be
used mostly for seed. Grape ship-
ments will depend on prices received
for trial shipments made this week.
Experiments are being made in new
method of packing grapes for Terri-
torial Market shipping. Last year's
experience was that grapes did not
reach Honolulu in a satisfactory con-
dition. We are In hopes to overcome
this difficulty this season.
Potatoes

Potatoes look good for the most
part but the farmers hold out for top
prices and may lose out for this
season Tlier.e people do not seem to
understand that prices will drop with
the Increased market supply.
Haiku

Pineapple crop coming along now
and crop looks very good. Cannery
busy getting packing work going to
full capacity.

General farm conditions good wher-
ever crops are planted in this section.

A large crop of pigeon peas being
harvested with a good yield. If any
pigeon peas are needed they can be
had by getting in touch with Mr. F.
G. Krauss, Haiku, Maui, or with Mr.
Will. J. Cooper, Wailuku, Maui.
Taro

A good deal of taro is being raised
in gulches in this section, and this is
used as fast as produced by local
consumers. This is a very good taro.
Corn

A few farmers have still small
amounts of corn in this section, but
main crop is all harvested and should
be marketed shortly, now.

The Honolulu markets are anxious-
ly awaiting shipments of Maui corn
meal, as new equipment makes the
outlook good for a superior quality,
in which case there will be a good
market this season.
Meeting

The County Agent meets weekly
with commissioner W. D. Baldwin and
Mr. J. J. Walsh. Methods of increas-
ing the production of Maui discussed.
Suggestions were made as to the ad-
visability of getting prisoners to raise
crops for their own use, in place of
a lot of unnecessary work they are
now doing. It was also suggested
that if land could be had they might
raise their own taro. Matter will be
taken up with the proper authorities
as soon as possible.
Puunene

Spent a day helping some laborers
in Puunene with their home gardens,
the food being raised in laborers'
gardens becoming more and more

Maui Girl Will Wed

Naval Man In Honolulu

Miss Violet Kaleimomi Keola, a
well known and popular Maul girl, the
diMthJer of . J. N. K. Keola, of

bJruafrfedhls veain; at

notul:to HrWmnk ral&,lL S.

S. S." Mcmterey',;? noV.Hlt'sflijjei.tt
Pearl Harbor. While the 'engWenient'
had been known to intimate firleada'
for some time, the date for the we
dmg had not been set, and its ' an-
nouncement came this week as some-
thing of a surprise.

Miss Keola has been for several
years employed as stenographer for
Lewers &. Cooke, of Honolulu. Her
fiance recently passed the examina-
tions, for promotion to ensign in the
navy, and is now awaiting orders from
Washington.

The marriage this evening will be
attended by only a few of the more
Ultimate friends of th& bride. In ab-
sence of her father, who is unable to
be present, Charles E. King will give
the bri.ie away. The ceremony will
be performed by the Rev. Canon Wm.
Ault.

ATTENTIONl
MAUI RED CROSS KNITTERS
Knitting instructions received from

Washington, through Honolulu, on
July 2Ulh, say that all sweaters must
be 23 inches from the neck to the bot-
tom not from the shoulder. After
completing the 23 inches one binds
off for the neck.

In using the heavy yarn, they ad-
vise knitting one way and purling
back, with a plain border around the
arm hole to keep it from curling over.
The width should be 16 inches across.
They need these in big numbers.

Instructions for socks are unchang-
ed, and Washington does not seem to
object to the colors in the top in Bpite
of all rumors.

Mrs. 11. A. BALDWIN.

Well On The Way
The Bolshevikl are now eating

bread made of straw. All tjjey need
now is to learn how to bray and the
transformation will be complete.
Macon Daily Telegraph.
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BY AUTHORITY

Proclamation
"WHEREAS on the twentieth day of May, one thousand nine

hundred and eighteen, the President of the United States did issue a
proclamation calling upon all persons subject to registration in the
several States and in the District of Columbia to register as provided
by the aforesaid Public Resolution, and whereas in such proclamation it
was provided amoncr other thintrs that a dav for registration in the
Territories of Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico will be named in a later
proclamation.

"NOW THEREFORE. I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the
United States for the purpose of fixing the time for registration in the
Territory of Hawaii do hereby set. fix and establish the thirtv-fir- st dav
of July, one thousand nine hundred and eighteen as the date of registra-
tion and I do hereby direct that on such day between the hours of 7
A. M. and 9 P. M. all male persons herein made subject to registration
uo present tnemselves tor the purpose of registration for military pur-
pose at such places and to be registered by such persons or officials in
such areas as shall be designated and appointed by the Governor of
Hawaii.

"All male persons citizens of the United States residing in Hawaii
and all other male persons residing in Hawaii who have since the thirty-fir- st

day of July, one thousand nine hundred and seventeen and on or
he fore the thirty-fir- st day of July, one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen attained their twenty-firs- t birthday are required to register
excepting only officers and enlisted men of the regular army, the navy,
the marine corps, and the national guard and naval militia where in the
service of the United States and officers in the officers reserve corps
and enlisted men in the enlisted reserve corps while in active service.

"Any person who on account of sickness will be unable to present
himself for registration may apply on or before the day of registration
at a place designated therefore by the Governor of Hawaii for instruc-
tions as to how he may register by agent.

"Any person who has no permanent residence must register at the
place designated for the registration of persons residing in the area
wherein he may be on the day herein named for registration.

"Any person who expects to be sent on the day designated for
registration from the registration area in which he permanently resides
may register by mail but the registration card must reach the persons
or officials appointed to conduct the registration in such area on or be-
fore the day herein named for registration.

"Any such person should apply as soon as practicable at a place
or of a person or official designated or appointed respectively by the
Governor of Hawaii for instructions as to how he may register by mail.

"Any person who on account of absence without the Territory of
Hawaii does not register shall within five days after reaching the first
port in Hawaii register at the proper place designated for registration
or by Mail as provided for other absentees.

"In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed. Done in the District of Colum-
bia this eighteenth day of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
rii.ie hundred and eighteen and of the independence of the United States
of America, the one hundred and forty-secon- d.

"(Signed) WOODROW WILSON?"

Notice of Places of Registration in
the County of Maui.

UNDER PUBLIC RESOLUTION OF CONGRESS APPROVED
MAY 20, 1918, AND AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED MAY

18, 1917.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on July 31, 1918, under the
of a Public Resolution of Congress anoroved Mav 20. 1918.

and an Act of Congress approved .May 18, 1917, and under the pro-
visions of a Proclamation of the President of the United States under
date the 18th day of June, 1918, all male persons citizens of the United
States residing in Hawaii, and all other male persons residing in Ha-
waii who have since the 31st day of July, 1917, and on or before the 31st
day of July, 1918, attained theirlst birthday and not specially exempt-
ed under the provisions of said Public Resolution and Act must present
;hemselves for the purpose of registration for military purpoixs at the
places hereinafter designated, between the hours of 7 A. M. and 9 P.
M. to be registered by such persons or officials as shall be designated
and appointed by the Governor of Hawaii.

L,.. The places of registration in the County of Maui are as foil
ITfSRfct 1, Lanai (To register at Lahaina).

it Precinct' Lahaina :

w - Wl3jcit '.A)-r-Lanai- na Court House.
i v ZT$SfrVttoim ;(B)UPMiklii Plantation Office.

" Prtciqcj; 4'OfoValu-ertowalu- . Plantation Office.
Precincf'5, ,W4ifulrtfWiTijtit Court House..
Precinct
Precinct 7, Puunene": 'an'n.Sub-Precin- ct (A) Puunene'Plaritirtiort' Office??'1""'

Sub-Precin- ct (B) Baldwin National Bank; ittt&L ''' J
Sub-Precin- ct (C) Camp 1 Show House...

8, Kuiaha Haiku Depot. $ "tPrecinct
Precinct 9, Honuaula Ulunalakua School House
Precinct 10, Keokea Keokea School House.
Precinct 11, Makawao School House.
Precinct 12, Paia:

Sub-Precin- ct (A) Paia Armory.
Sub-Precin- ct (B) Hamakuapoko Plantation Office,
Sub-Precin- ct (C) Keahua Plantation Office.

Precinct 13, Huelo Huelo School House.
Precinct 14, Keanae Keanae Union Hall.
Precinct 15, Nahiku (To register at Hana).
Precinct 16, Hana Hana Court House.
Precinct 17, Kipahulu Kipahulu Hall.
Precinct 18, Kaupo (To register at Kipahulu).
Precinct 19, Halawa (To register at Pukoo).
Precinct 20, Pukoo Pukoo Court House.
Precinct 21. Kaunakakai Kaunakakai Post Offir.

lows:

ll..

. (

' . J

In such precincts as art divided into te male rc!lni vJiiVlMJsuch precincts may present themselves for registration at such sub--
li'c.incis as may ue most convenient to the person presenting hiiristlf
for registration. ,.(Attention is particularly called to the nenaltics
person subject to registration who shall wilfully fail or refuse to present
himself for registration or to submit thereto as in said Public Resolu-
tion and in said Act provided.

Dated at Wailuku. Maui. Territory of TIa WAii nn flip ?fto ri liv atf
July, 1918. ' ' " T'

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF MAUI : ' '

By CLEMENT CROWELW ',

Chairman and Executive Officer,

THREE

LAWNMOWER GRINDING
I have just installed an IDEAL LAWN- -

MOWER GRINDER and am now prepared
to make your old lawnmowers as good as new.

Dan Carey, YAetiluilcui.

Gas Generating Plants
for isolated homes and plantations
camps. Making gas for cooking, light-
ing. Reduces large annuul fuel expense
in labor camps.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS HONOLULU

If you are not now receiving the REX ALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-
rent events.

THIS SERIVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson. Smith r Co., Ltd.
SERVICU EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. II.

buy a car as you

would hire a man
You don't hire a man for a responsible

position until you aic thoroughly satisfied
as to his character and ability.

You investigate his record of past per-
formances; his reputation for reliability.

Apply the same test to the car you buy.

The price you pay for it is as much an
investment as the salary you pay the man.
You expect a good return from both. In-

vestigate the car as you would the man.
Reputation in both is the determining
factor.

You are urged to investigate the econo-
my records, the reputation and the per- -'

formancc of the Chevrolet because to know
all altout the Chevrolet is to be convinced
that its purchase reflects favorably on the
good judgment of its thousands of owners.

Ask us to tell you all about the

Royal Hawaiian Garage
F. H. LOCEY

Local Representative.
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THE VUI NEWS
Entered at the FOBt Office at Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, as gecond cla8 matirr

A Republican Paper Published in the Interest of the People
Issued Every Friday.

MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED,

Proprietor! and Publishers
Subscription Rates, $2.50 pkr Year in Advance.

WILL. J. COOPER

'Kl I ).Y

ADl'ERTISIXC

EDITOR AND MANAGER

i;i,Y 2'.,

1 1 lias sold the Three Liberty Loans, laiscd the rccntiliiui efficiency,
nllected ireat sums for the Red ('ross, )'. M. C. A., and other 7i,ar

f ttnds, and nc;i' is arousing that spirit of true patriotism that Ti'i'

:oecp all before it and lead to victory. Monotype.

SAVIXG THROUGH ORGAXIZAT10X

There is still plenty of opportunity in this territory for construc-
tive organization along; conservation lines. Not that the Ked Cross,
food administration, and other organized work is not doing" splendid
work, for they are, hut most of this is directed from the mainland and
the mainland directors naturally overlook some things that apjp'y
particularly to Hawaii.

For instance the children of the Inlands have recently collected
several hundred pounds of tin and lead foil, w hich will he sold for about
5 cents per pound and tile money turned over to the Ked Cross. This
was done at the instance of the mainland Red Cross organization. Hut
tiiere are other things that miyhl he saved through the efforts of the
children that the mainland knows nothing ahout. hut which would net
much more than tin foil.

As an example there are large quantities of castor beans now ripen-i- i
g" and going to waste all over the Islands, and particularly on Maui,

tor which a price of 5 cents per pound has been offered. Children
would readily collect these beans were there some local organization
to direct the work, receive the beans, and pay for them. The castor
bean oil is badly needed in connection w ith the new airplane industry.

Then there are great numbers of coal oil tins which should
be saved but which are going to waste or being sold at a fraction of
their real value. These cans cost in wholesale quantities between 40
and 50 cents each, and yet they are being bought by honey men and
others for 5 cents each, when they are saved at all. The used cans
should, bring several times this much.

A Wailuku garage manager stated a few days ago that consider-
able quantities of copper gaskets from Ford machines, and other odds
and ends of copper accumulate at his garage for which there seems to
be no demand as junk. He stated that he would be glad to give this
material to the Red Cross or other organization that could make use
of it.

These are but instances. I'ut no one can turn this waste into
money without aid of some organization. It would seem that local
workers, independent of mainland organizations, should be able to effect
these savings with comparatively little effort.

lets cur our run camouflage
A party platform amounts to about as much as the'average man's

New Year's resolutions. It expresses some lofty sentiments, makes
some alluring promises, and furnishes the party candidates subjets
for their stump speeches. After that it usually has ahout the weight of
rhe scrap of paper it is written on.

It would be nice to believe that the platform adopted by the replia
nt an convention this week will prove an exception, but that is too much
to expect. Some of the planks will of course be carried out, but the
platform will never have to be invoked on their account they must
come to pass in the natural order of things and their endorsement as
party measures means little. Nor do professions of loyalty to the na
ton mean anvthinsr, unless to weaken the document by suggesting' a
doubt where none before existed.

The democrats will soon come forth with a similar pronouncement,
except that it will contain doubtless a lot ot impossible aims, whereas
the republicans' are not impossible, but simple improbable. .

The endorsement of Kuhio may make strength for the party. Then
again it may not, according to the way you look at it. In this time of
facing situations squarely it might have been just as well to take Kuhio's
statement that he stands on his record at its face value and to have
asked him to take a back seat.

The elections are coming apace. On the mainland this year there
will be but little of the usual campaign log-rolli- and wire-pullin- g

There is no issue save to win the war. That issue is with Germany and
not amonsr ourselves, and it will make no difference what label the
men who occupy the seats in the national capitol wear next winter.

Here in the Islands the main issue is conservation. Not only con
servation of money, but of time, and energy. In normal times we may
perhaps afford to be extravagant in these things, but we can't afford
i us luxury now. Let us have a Hooverized campaign. let us nom-

inate and elect only men who can be counted on to carry out a con-

servative, business-lik- e policy. Let us make patriotism a watch-wor- d

and not merely a campaign slogan.

DISCIPLINE BEII1XD THE IJXES

The war may be won or lost by the women of America. Their
work through the Red Cross in making sox, sweaters, kit-bag- s, and
surgical dressings is indispensible. Without this product of the bur
dreds of thousands of women's hands our boys on the tiring line w oil If
be handicapped as seriously as though their supply of guns and ammutu
tion failed. :,

This is no time for slacking up. Rather it is time we were gettrh
our second wind and hiltimr the line harder than ever. This is vvtraj

our troops are doing "over there." It is what we at home must do'"1

they are to be able to do what we expect ot them.
And we must submcrtrc our personal feelinirs. The man who L''l

sore in a committee meeting, the woman who gets in a hull at a Kef
(Voss work room, because of something said or done to which she laUes
exception, is on a par with the soldier who ihrows down his gun in )A

heat of battle .because a comrade tramped on his toes

they must work absolutely together as a pertectly articulating maci'j'if
it thev are to win. And now they are winning. The men and woovi
of the industrial army behind the lighters must do the same or disaM'3
may be the price to pay.

o 5

f
If you saw a girl working or. a gas mask and knew that the ma

might save a soldier's life, you not tell that girl to stop the yol
and make you a new hat.

If you saw a man at a lathe turning up a slicii to he used in ! r;rcj. 1

you wouldn't say: ".'top that lathe, take out that shell and repair m
automobile." j

Vet, that is what we do when we thoughtlessly spend our moneys
we use up freight space; we take the labor of men; we claim product
if farm or mine or factory all needed by the ( iov eminent

"IIu
You'

,h Thrift Stamp, don't you cry
be a War Stamp by and by." WW

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1918.

It has been brought
i'i Maui feel thai they
arious war acliv ilies in

.wee the I law aiians, of

nox'r wait to '; asked
to our attention that some of the 1 lalwaiians
have overlooked connection with the
the community. This is the more surprising
all the races most closely with

everything that goes to make up community hie. It there is any such
fee'ing on the part of any class of our people it is and should
be quickly dispelled by the leaders of the various races.

c are not in this war as a lot of separate groups, but as a united
whole. No one should wait to be asked to take part any activity that
ias to do with the war. It is the PUTY of every man, woman and

child of whatever race, color or creed to come forward and offer to do
lis part. It is no time to nurse sensitive feelings. It IS a time to work
for the common end. If a house is on lire and the of women and
hildren are threatened it is no time to stand on ceremony as to who

t louici go to the rescue or try to put the lire out.
Iiccausc a man isn't asked to help the Ked Cross, to buy Liberty

l'.onds or War Savings Stamps, or to save food, is no excuse for his
not uoinsr all these things. ;nd it any man or woman can intiucnee
nother to do these things it is his or her duty to do it, even if nobody
links to ask him to.

Maui has a proud record of pulling together. It is the only way
to get things done. It is the only way the war can won. Keep your-
self informed and tell your neighbor. Mo everything you can and don't

v Tit to be asked.

in

in

in
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THE CIVIC COXl'EXTIOX

Honolulu believes that it would be a mistake not to hold the annual
Civic Convention this year as usual. he Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce lias officially expressed this view, and the Ad Club and other
Honolulu civic organizations will probably take thesamc stand..

I his of course indicates that Honolulu has no doubt that she can
send a representative delegation to the convention, uccausc wunour me
Honolulu organizations taking the leading part there could be no con-

dition.
Maui agrees with Honolulu that the meeting should be held. Rut

he is not .anxious to stage a frost, and some sounding out of Honolulu
iiisiness men had led to the fear that Honolulu business men generally
ire so over-worke- d owing to loss of their employees through the na
tional guard and draft calls that few of them would feel able to spare
he time necessary to attend.

Hilo seems to take this view of the situation, but ililo doesn t
iunt to the degree that Honolulu does. If Honolulu guarantees to

do her part the convention will be a success. It is now up to Maui to
get busy to make sure that we hold up our end, both in the con--

ntion and as host to the rest of the territory.

aliexs
There are enemy aliens and there native aliens. The American who

does not do his part toward winning the war, who neither fights nor
works nor lends tor victory as much an alien to' America s purposes
a d America's cause as the rankest Prussian interned in this country.

is a war of peoples as well as of nations, and each individual
has a place and a duty.

Over eight hundred thousand of America's sons are already on
the fields of France where the bloodiest attacks of all history are rag-

ing. They arc suffering and dying for us at home. They are giving
their lives freely and heroically to save America and liberties of man-

kind. They need food, clothing and arms. Everyone who buys War
Savings Stamps helps himself and helps directly every American hero
m France. Isn't this the least each patriot can do to enable our gallant
boys to fight victoriously or to die gloriously in the cause of humanity
and Liberty? Let no one who genuinely loves America and wants to
serve fail to purchase their limit by July 27th. Secretary McAdoo.

u

Every man, woman, and child in America can help win the war.
i'very man, woman, and child who buys a Liberty Rond or a War-Savin-

Stamp does something toward winning the war, enlists in one
division of national service, supporting the Government, and backing
up our fighting men in France and on the seas.

o
According to the last report from the Treasury Department the

total sales of War Savings Stamps to June the first amounted to $26S,-5- .

9 ,025.84, or per capita sales of $2.55. On June the first Hawaii's per
capita sales amounted to $1.72.

With recent loans of nearly $16,000,000 to Greece and $11,000,000
to Belgium, the aggregate loans made by the United States to our allies
now amount to practically $6,000,000,000.

o
A man's ability is measured by what he accomplishes, brit the man

himself is of vastly more importance than his works. The Germans
got this turned around.

Buy War Savings Stamps tomorrow not "till it hurts", but until
conscience makes you feel better than you ever felt in your life.

Maui's "Limit Club"

Has Eleven Members
...ftuIl

(Continued Iron? QlfhuoJ

Soldiers MiW
Uyvi'JVfjAiyj

Mrriirili must
possible 4' make at to-'th-e same conipulsoy allotment, to his
niorrew'n inetIn.ft(iq,0ftW&jrpvUMciden,ts were, received at army
Miiul that ;itUitit t't;i ojt8i of here yesterday. Every
pride for man, who is must

tn of a
I,.i?:k fclub"lus been a Mr success,
ul ohu "start ed n Maui this week

I'M ves promise of being propor-tf-l- y

impressive. "Limit Club"
fie&ibt'i'ship consists of those who

Hfe the limit in War Savings
buying that who have desired Government allowances
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au His A "Limit Club"
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flti .the price this month of War

After four years bitter struggle, the Allies have t;uf i favir.tus Stamps that will be worth
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- headquarters' enlisted married,

membership

Baldwin

. .
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make an of $15 a month.
To this allotment the government will
add a ranging from
$r u month for a motherless child,
and $15 a month for a wife without

to a maximum of $50.
In addition, the enlisted man, if

ffaxips is he for
ol the jollier relatives, make

oe
or

--o-

although

spent

of learned
in

H.
Baldwin,

thrift
victory."

in.pw
or

allotment

monthly allowance

children,

voluntary allotments to them ot $5
a month. If an enlisted man is un-

married such allotment may be $15 a
month. Heretofore allotments were
on a sliding scale and varied, accord-
ing to the soldier's pay or ihe num-

bers and personnel of his family.
Henceforth the Bureau of War Risk
Insurance will handle allotments of
only two amounts $15 or $20. The
amounts of Government allowances
paid by the Government to supple-
ment these allowance are not changed
hy the. new regulations.

HAIKU FRUIT GETS
TRACTOR CULTIVATOR

The Haiku Fruit & Packing Co. has
iust received a tractor cultivator, a
new farm imiilement in Hawaii. It
is a cor.mact little machine with a
1 horse-nowe- r engine, and is designed
to lie guided between the rows to be
cultivated by a man walking behind.
It will be given a thorough try-ou- t as
soon as the present harvesting season
slacks up a 'little.

n--
jiriing is one of Ger- -

I?

Jno.

Jin Unbroken Cfxain

ofBoifinlhinis
The value of gasoline lies in the uni-

form continuity of its boiling points.
In Red Crown, the Gasoline of Qual-
ity, the boiling points form a con-

tinuous, uniform chain.
Only a straight-distille- d,

gasoline can have this continuous,
uniform chain. Mixtures always have
"holes" in them.
Ked Crown is a straight -- distilled,

gasoline having the full
and unbroken chain of boiling points:
Low boiling points for easy starting,
medium boiling points for quick and
smooth acceleration, and high boil-
ing points for power and mileage.
Look for the Red Crown sign before
you fill.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

I L D ' I
Clothes Dyed

W E MO AS GOOD WORK AS ANY MAINLAND
ESTABLISHMENT

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kaliului Agent
Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far I

Two pounds of merged butter from one pound flj

of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with j

TteiWonder
Saw4! erger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall Sc Son, Ltd,
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. H.

Yuba Tractors
ready for delivery

Ask for demonstration on your own
ground

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.



Our Island
Contemporaries
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In The Race

Dr. Raymond's announcement of
his candidacy for Hip delegatcshlp In
the forthcoming pactions, which is
published In this issue will be read
with much Interest by nil concerned.
The doctor evidently believes Hint, he
enn rely for success on a large inde-
pendent vote and so addresses himself
strongly to this element of the elec-
torate. The primaries, of course, are
intended to Rive p. fair show to all
comers, and, inasmuch ns Raymond
has chosen to run on the Democratic l

ticket, he Is entitled to receive the
inirest kind of a deal from the parly. '

It goes without saying that if he Is
nominated at the primaries, he will
Vve the united support of the party,
If he is defeated by some other Demo- -

cratic candidate, we believe the Doc-
tor is a pood enough sport to lend his
entire Influence towards the election
of his successful Democratic oppon-
ent.

The Democratic party locally has
within recent years had the fact
driven home quite forcibly that it is
on'y hy hanging together, exercising
Mutual forbearance and unselfishness,

that the party can secure any kind
of success. We cannot hope that all
memners or tne party will think ana
net evactlv alike on all questions of
detail, although on the broad funda-
mental principles of our party there
must be something approaching

In the history of the Territory since
annexation there has never been a
better time than the present to build
Hi and strengthen the Democratic
party. A real red-ho- t campaign of ed-

ucation, to begin ns quickly as possi-
ble, is what is most, needed to accom-
plish this object. New Freedom.

Denaturalize Disloyal Citizens
An alien who secures American

citizenship should be jealous and
proud of the honor bestowed upon
hitn and whenever it is found that
naturalization does not include real
Americanization his citizenship should
be annulled. Especially is this true
of citizenship granted to former Ger-
man subjects, who alone of all the
people of the world have been able
to secure American naturalization and
still retain their German allegiance;
who alone of all the people of the
world have been able to take the oath
of loyalty to the United States with
a mentral reservation. Honolulu has
had two conspicuous examples of dis-
loyalists. Geory Rodiek betrayed
this country for Germany; "Doctor"
Schurman, in a published pamphlet
and in an interview written out by
himself on the eve of hostilities, dem-
onstrated that he regarded Hun-lan- d

before America. We believe there is
sufficient proof against both these
men to justify the cancellation of
their naturalization papers. Then
they could be interned, where they
belong. Advertiser.

On To Maul!
President Wilson has given his en-

thusiastic and unqualified indorse-
ment to conventions of American
men and women called for serious
purposes of community betterment.

Such a gathering Is the annual
Civic Convention, which this year Is
to be held on Maui. There is no good
reason, for not holding It; and many,
good reasons why It should be held.

A wartime convention, with a war-
time program Is very much to the
point. The mere meeting and ex-

change of friendly ideas is valuable;
the carefully-prepare- d papers and
thoughtful discussion is valuable;
even the furbishings of fun and en-

tertainment have a definite value.
So far as Honolulu is concerned,

this community should send a big
delegation to Maui. The trip is short'
and even in the press of war-wor- k

most of our business leaders can Well
afford to spare the time. It would be
a splendid thing if a large number of
our older businessmen would go to
the convention, for never has it "held-mor-

possibilities of patriotic demon-
stration. Star-Bulleti-

Presumptions Gall
Considering that it was Rodiek

and his circle who put Hackfeld &

Co., where It is today outlawed,
suspected and so generally condemn-
ed that It has to be wiped out of ex-

istence through reorganization to pre-

vent its being wiped out completely
otherwise any squeals from him,
about what he is going to get out of
the business, come with a very bad
grace. As the Star-Bulleti- n remarks,
Rodiek ought to be very glad that he
is not In jail and should have sense
enough to keep very quiet about his
share of the slavage of the great com-

mercial institution he helped very
materially to wreck. Advertiser.

--O-

SOLDIER INSURANCE

Secretary McAdoo has called upon
all local draft boards to acquaint
drafted men with the provisions of
the soldier-insuranc- e law and to urge
every drafted man to take out this
Insurance. The boards have been fur-

nished with literature to aid them in
this educational work.

The law affording insurance to our
fighting forces has well been called
the most Just and humane provisiori
ever made by a nation for its soldiers
and sailors. The Government and
the American people recognize the
UiHtice of affording this protection to
the men who risk their lives for their
country and to their families and de-

pendents at home. It is only just to
themselves and to their families and
dependents that our fighting men
avail themselves of this opportunity.

Every American enlisting should
take out this insurance and carry
with him into danger the heartening
knowledge that whatever happens
himself and his dependents are pro
tected by his Government.

--n-

Both you and the Government can
not use the same labor ana materials

Maui Boy Writes From
Boston Navy Hospital

The following letter from a Wailu-k- u

boy who is now in the navy may
interest his friends, who, however,
will be sorry to learn he has been ill.
Ioanc Keehu was formerly a helper in
Dan Carey's blacksmith chop. The
letter is ns follows:

U. S. Naval Hospital. Chelsen,
Boston, Mass., July 9th, 1918.

Editor Maui News,
Wailuku, Maui.

Dear Sir:
As I thought you would like to hear

from me 1 am taking this method of
telling you how I like the U. S. Navy
and what I think about the war.

At present 1 am in the U. S. Naval
Hospital at Boston, Massachusetts,
but I nm expecting soon to be well
again and when I leave henVl expect
to over after the Kaiser.

I like the navy fine and 1 wish the
people nt home were as much in
earnest about this war as the people
In the U. S. are. We are all fighting
for one great cause, "The cause of
Humanity", and the sooner we pull
together the sooner we will win this
war for humanity. I hope my own
people will not fall short in their part
of this war and that we can all put
our shoulders to the wheel and help
to put Germany and the Kaiser off the
map.

Very sincerely your friend,
IOANE KEEHU.

Maui Asked To Help

Harry Lauder Fund

(Contributed.)
An appeal has been made by Harry

Lruder (now Sir Harry Lauder) to
all Scotchmen, and those of Scotch
descent, to assist him in the formation
of a fund of 1,000,000 for the benefit
of Scotch Sailors and Soldiers who
suffer serious loss through their serv- -

ce to their country in this geat war.
He has made special appeal to the
Scotch in Hawaii and in response to
this call, a meeting was held 1st
month in Honolulu and it. was resolv
ed to make every effort to raise at
least $5,000 as Hawaii's contribution
to the fund. It was realized that in
these days when there are many calls
of this nature to be met, the amount
of the individual gift may fall short
of the real desire to help forward
such a good cause, but "every nickle
mak's a mtickle" and as it is wished
to close this special effort promptly,
ill those who have not yet responded
o the appeal are asked to do what

they can to brin.ur Maui's total up to
a goodly sum without delay.

While the appeal has been address
ed specially to Scotchmen and those
of Scotish descent, any contributions
will be gladly received from others
who have a mind to help Harry and
at the same time show appreciation
of the faithful work done by the sons
of Scotia.

Such contributions may be remitted
either to D. B. Murdock, Paia, or to
Bishop & Co., Honolulu, Treasurer of
the Fund.

ROOF PAINT FOR TREE
WOUNDS ECONOMICAL

FOR SEALING ABRASIONS

Many orchardists and tree surgeons
have found that the best and most
economical way of treating tree
wounds of all kinds is to cover them
with roof paint. It is easy to apply
and farmers throughout the country
have used it with benefit in the treat
ment of abrasions, cuts and grafting.
It is heavy enough in body to form a
hick coating over the wound, thus

preventing insects and the elements
from harming the tree. It is also
very easy to apply.
. A professional tree surgeon and
nnineil"wh iajtakins care of some
20,000 trees, writes enthusiastically
about it for us on citrus trees. It
is", he says, "the best thing I have
ever used or heard of, and being so
well satisfied I heartily recommend
Orrmi t. Roof Paint to any and all
orchardists whd may- - !&. interested in
sucn a painr. -

The use of this paint is undoubtedly
the best, most convenient andecon-cmiea- l

way of healing abrasions- - ot
trees, and it greatly prolongs their
life and productiveness.

SUGAR

Radical restrictions in the use of
sugar during the year beginning June
1st, 1918, have been announced by
the British Ministry of Food, with re
spect to manufacturers other than
the makers of jam, condensed milk,
and beer. The total quantity of su-

gar which may be used during the
whole year ending May 31, 1919, is
25 per cent of the quantity used by
'hese manufacturers in 1915. The
order applies to manufacturers of
confectionery and chocolate, pastries,
biscuits, candied peel and preserved
and crystallized fruits, drugs and
medicinal preparations, mineral wa-

ters, other beverages (except beer
and stout,) any other products for
human consumption and any manufac
tures not for human consumption.

PROMISING RESULTS
FROM POTATO EX-

PERIMENTS AT HAIKU

' The Haiku branch of the Hawaii ex-

periment station is at the present
time harvesting a potato crop from
experimental plantings ot a large
number of varieties, the results of
which promise to be of much import-
ance. One variety which has just
been dug matured In just 10 weeks
from planting, and yielded at the rate
of over 17,000 pounds of merchant-
able potatoes per acre. The plant-
ings are all from selected Beed grown
on the experiment station farm cover-
ing a period of several years.

President Wilson says: "The prac-
tice of Individual thrift Is a patriotic
duty and a necessity."
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On The Other Islands

Major Harold M. Clark, the papular
army bird man, who earned fume by
being the first aviator to fly from Ho-

nolulu to Hawaii, wan arrested last
week by the military authorities
charged with having given David

a civilian, a ride in his
machine. The act charged is a breach
of military discipline.

The army and navy committee of
the Honolulu chamber of commerce
has endorsed the plan of organizing
the 6th regiment National Guard of
Hawaii to full strength. The quota
from Oahu will be 700.

Fleming And Low May
Lease Kahoolawe

Eben Txiw and D. T. Fleming have
applied to the land board for a 21
ve:T lease on the island of Kahoo-
lawe. The island is shortly to be ad-
vertised at an upset rental of $200
per year. A condition of the lease
will be that the lessees must exter-
minate the wild goats which have
long defeated the efforts of the for-
estry bureau to reforest the island
and conserve the water.

William R. Bartells, of Honolulu,
was badly lacerated on the leps and
body while swimming at Waikiki last
week by what, he believes was a shark,
but which Hawaiian fishermen are
convinced was a big eel. Bartells
'"corded in frightening the monster

off, and was later treated for his in-

juries in fhe receiving hospital.

Aliens To Be Interned
Dr. H. E. Clemens, the alien enemy

dentist, and William Wedemeyer, an-

other alien enemy, both of whom have
been in custody for some time in Ho-
nolulu for disloyal utterances, have
been ordered turned over to the mili-
tary authorities for internment. It is
understood that both men will soon be
sent to Fort Douglas, Utah, for

Boys Dies From Fall From Bicycle
Joseph Leal, Jr., the old

son of Probation Officer Leal, of Ho-
nolulu, and formerly of Maui, died in
the Queen's Hospital last Friday night
from the effects of a fall from bicycle.
The boy went over a bank in Kaimu-k- i

in trying to get out of the way of
an automobile.

Hawaiian Sugar To Go To Atlantic
The Sugar Factors Co. has been ad-

vised that probably 30,000 tons of the
present crop is to be carried to At-

lantic ports for refining and a portion
probably directly to Europe to save
transshipment. A number of large
vessels are to be sent by the Shipping
Board to carry the product. The ad-

ditional cost to the planters of this
policy will be about $12 per ton for
transportation over that of Pacific
coast deliveries.

Honolulu Brewery To Quit Business
At a stockholders' meeting held

last Saturday it was decided to not
attempt to continue in business in any
manner after prohibition goes into ef-

fect on August 20. It was voted to
reduce the capitalization from $500,-00- 0

to $250,000, and a dividend of $5
per share was declared. Later the
machinery and other assets will be
sold. It is t.aid that another dividend
of $10 per share will be declared be-

fore the property has been sold. It
has been proposed to continue busi-
ness as a "soft" drink manufactory.

The Union Grill, one of the old time
restaurants of Honolulu, has closed
its doors on account of war condi-
tions. The place has lost about half
of its working force to the army, and
its business was seriously affected
when Oahu went dry.

A. P. Brickwood Is Dead
Hilo, July 22 A. P. Brickwood,

warehouse keeper of Honokaa, is dead
as a result of pneumonia following an
attack of grip.

Class Sfvlen May Be Called In Draft
Approxiimitlyl000 more draft re-

gistrants may becalled to the colors,
it was reported today", in, order to
bring the National Guard regiments
to their full war strength of 3034 men
toSv-cegim-

ent. The 4200 originally
called, ifia-- . thought, would meet the
requirements,' but. losses in this num-
ber due to physical abjections and
those who have failed to
their summons, have materially-lessene-

the number available, according
to army headquarters. To make up
the deficiency a new call will lie
made. This is certain to affect all
of Class 1 and some of Class 2

Engine Of Clark's Seaplane Salvaged
Hilo, Julv 22 The engine and pro- -

pellor of Maj. Harold Clark's seaplane.
were brought today to Hilo by the
Japanese salvaging party of seven.
The total weight was 900 pounds.
Roth are undamaged. The Japanese
are to receive $1300 for their work
which required four weeks. The en-

gine and propellor will be shipped to
Honolulu.

Food Analyst Promoted
A. W. Hansen, for the past five

years federal food analyst for the Ter-
ritory, has been promoted to a posi
tion of importance in that line of
work on the mainland and will leave
shortly to take up his new duties.

Mr. Hansen will be succeeded by M.
Rcnpamin Rairos, former viee-prinip- -

al and professor of science at the y

High School. For the past two
years he has been assistant food ana
lyst of the Territory and is a gradu
ate of Stanford University.

Mysterious Find On Kauai
Five glass globules, with airtight

vacuum interiors, have been sent to
the oflice of the naval intelligence
from Kauai, where they were picked
nn hv a cflulilonl WnnU Til n rl

globes weigh about one pmrfl
and are said to rov'',''' l,iis

lorhears totaine- -
consider that without the sword there

supports for submarine nets and mine
anchors.

No Internment Camp For Islands
Hawaii Is have no alien enemy in-

ternment camp according to a commu-
nication from the adjutant generals
olliee of the war department. The
wilier says was directed to repre-
sent Secretary Baker's view in send-
ing the communication. The reason
why there is no internment camp to

located here, as given in the let-
ter, Is that the detention of the
dangerous alien enemies is otherwise
arranged for.

BIG HARVEST OF TIN
FRUIT BEING HANDLED

HAIKU DISTRICT

The pineapple harvest at Haiku is
now at its height and the cannery if
working to limit capacity, partly at
night and .Sundays, to keep the fruit
cleaned up. About 500 hands are nt
present on the company's payroll. The
rush is expected to continue well
through August. The quality of fruit
is reported to be high.

Help' fight the war. Pay your way
with War Savings Stamps if you can
not go to the front.
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CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furnltur, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market etreet Wailuku

m
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NOTICE
There will be n meeting of the

Shareholders of the Hill Kuai Aina
) I'eahi, on July 27th, 1918, nt 10 n.

in., to be held at the. Peahi Church,
I'eahi, Maui.

President, ,T. K. SMYTHE.
Act. Sec'y., FRED WIL1IELM.

(July 19, 2G)

r.UY v. s. s.

Regal
Shoes

STAND FOR PATRIOT-
ISM AND THRIFT.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPT-
LY AND CAREFULLY

FILLED.

Regal Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

Jlutomobih Owmr

FIVE

Newest. Coole3t Hotel In Havwi
Fort Street, Hoholulu

. . o . j - , , . l 1.

THE HOME OF THE

Stcltiwny -- mi Starr
PIANOS

Saw-''"- 1
We have a large stock of K

IntsUla IM'iycr Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms. v
we take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Lid
IIONOLLU, HAWAII.

Uncle Sam has your
car for

TOMORROW

iff

commandeered

AFTERNOON. JULY 27th

to help boost

WAR SAVINGS AND THRIFT STAMPS

You are expected to be with your car and all

your friends you can accommodate in it,

AT KAHULUI
at--3. o'clock on that day to join the big

--W, S.S. PARADE.
The Paradejwill leave Kahului promptly at 3 o'-

clock. It will proceed to Wailuku where the
greatest mass meeting of the year will be held in

front of the Court House.
t

No prior engagements no excuses will be accepted!

(

I'Aj

R. A. WADSWORTII,
Chairman, Maui W. S. S. Committee.
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How Army Is Saving

Food And Clothing

Rigid System Of Taking Care 01

Waste And By Products Points
Way To Conservation In Civic Life

German Efficiency Rivaled

Honolulu, July 23 Steps have been
taken by the Quartermaster General
to prevent nil waste of foodstuffs in
the United States Army and to re-

claim and salvage all worn-ou- t and
cast-of- f material. It is believed that
the new Division of Conservation and
Tteelanintion will accomplish a hi rue
saving of war supplies and expendi-

tures by the Government, as well as
provide for more satisfactory disposi-

tion of garbage and manure. The
British, French and other Allied
countries have instituted similar ser-

vices with gratifying results, and the
recommendations which were sent to

the War Department for the establish-
ment of such a service in the Ameri-
can Army embody the methods of
operation in these countries.

The method of handling food waste
from messes will be of particular in-

terest to those at home who are sav-
ings food for the boys "over there."
This new plan will not restrict the
amount of food that they may eat,
but it will save much that was form-
erly lost through carelessness. Kach
organization of the army which con-

ducts a "mess" will be required to
make the following separations of
kitchen waste produced in the pre-

paration and service of each meal:
Bread, which will include all bread-stuff- s

unfit for human food. It will
be dried and sacked for delivery-Cooke-

Meat, which wil 1 include
all meat gathered up from the indivi-
dual plates after meals.

Raw Food and Meats, which will
include the trimmings and raw scraps
rejected for use as food, and meat
condemned by health authorities as
unfit for human consumption.

Cooked Grease, which will include
all grease discarded as being of no
further value as human food.

Bones, which will include all bones
discarded in the preparation and
use of human food.

Other Garbage, which will include
all unusable portions of food not oth-

erwise classified, but will not include
coffee ground, glass, or other sub-

stances Injurious for use as food for
animals.

All of these articles, except "other
garbage" will be weighed at the kit-

chen and a statement of the quanti-
ties of each will be forwarded to the
Camp Conservation and Reclamation
Otllcer at the time this material is
collected.

The Food Division of the Medical
Department will work very closely
with the Reclamation and Conserva-
tion Division of the Quartermaster's
Corps. The Nutrition Ollicers of the
Food Division will take care of the
inspection of foods and rations with
special reference to nutritive value
and conditions of storage, and will co-

operate in the reduction of waste in
preparation, waste in Bervice and the
prompt utilization of food not served.
These officers will with
the Conservation and Reclamation
Otllcer with reverence to the best
classifications, separation and dis-
position of wastes from food.

The Reclamation and Conservation
branch of the Quartermaster's Corps
will also have active charge of farm-
ing and garden operations for each
camp, cantonment, army post and
general hospital. The produce raised,
if of suitable quality, will be used in
rationing troops and foraging animals.
These agricultural operations will be
supervised by experts from the Uni-

ted States Department of Agriculture
It Is extremely interesting to note
how thorough the Quartermaster Gen-

eral's Department has been in its se-

lection of labor unavailable for active
doty for this agricultural service.
Those who will conduct this work are
interned alien enemy prisoners, draft-
ed men disqualified for oversea serv-
ice, conscientious objectors and mili-
tary prisoners. In addition, enlisted
men physically unsuited for duty over-
seas or partially disabled will prefer-
ably be assigned for this agricultural
service. The Quartermaster General's
Department believes that after a few
months of outdoor work many of
these men will so improve physically
that they will become fit for transfer
to fighting units.

In addition, the Conservation and
Reclamation Division will have au-

thority to operate laundries and pro-

vide a uniform method of turning
over clothing, shoes and articles of
equipment by unfit supply otllcers to
the Conservation, and Reclamation
Service for repair, dry cleaning, or
disinfection.

Not only is the Army keeping step
with the times, but it is blazing the
trail for conservation and reclama-
tion of our potential resources. The
thoroughness evinced by the Quarter-
master's Corps in this new work will

the much boasted German
efficiency. The boys at the front, and
at camps and cantonments in this
country, are setting a pace in conser-
vation which those at home must
strive mightily to equal. In this work
there must be no dividing line be-

tween our Army and our civilian po-

pulations. The foundation of demo-
cracy lies in the individual initiative
of its people and their willingness
to serve the Interests of the Nation
with complete t. In a
time of emergency, the civilian pop-

ulation as well as the army, must
yield to discipline. Together we must
work in solving the food problem and
the other problems of conservation
and reclamation. In doing so, we will

ve demonstrated the steadfastness
or our faith and our ability to defend
ourselves without leing Kulturized
by the Prussian "

New liana Wharf To

Be All Of Concrete

At next week's meeting of the har-
bor board, authorization is to be given
to complete plans for the newXharf
at Hana on the Island tft MXul with
the purpose of having a staft made on
the work of building the wharf at the
earliest possible moment. Prelimin-
ary work has been completed and a
report of Superintendent of Public
Works Lyman II. Bigelow and Willi-
am D'Esmond, engineer of the harbor
board, who have just returned from a
trip to Maul, will show that materials
needed are fairly close at band and
other conditions for making an early
beginning on the wharf have been
found to be favorable.

The new wharf will nestle beneath
the big cliff that overlooks the har-
bor. The location has been so chosen
that the cliff will shelter the pier
from the prevailing winds. In accord-
ance with the policy that has been
laid down by the harbor board of
making all new construction of per-

manent character, the Hana wharf Is
to be of reinforced concrete. It Is to
. nr.n ft Innir nnrt fnrtV-tW- feet

wide with a rock filled approach some
three hundred feet long by twenty-fiv-e

feet wide. This will be built first
so that it will not be necessary to
make use of any floating equipment
in the construction of the pier. Rail
tracks connecting with lines of the
plantation railways will run out on

the new pier. One or me nrsi
in connection with the project will lie

the blasting away of a portion of the
cliff to provide for a roadway that will
run to the pier.

The sum of $75,000 appropriated
for the new wharf has been made
available by the sale of territorial
bonds. Advertiser.

TO HERBERT MELTON AYRES

(My departed Brother In Poesy.)

By P. Maurice McMahon.
Ayres, the Poet, is Kne, Is the news

that today came flashing
Over the sparkling waters of our

deep-blu- e tropic sea,
Here to his home of adoption, where

the palms are still nodding
to greet him,

And the odorous earth is pulsat-atin- g

with the joy of perpet-

ual spring!

And whither have you journeyed, my
gay Bohemian rover,

What are the sights you gaze on,

what sounds break on your
ear,

What is the life you're leading in that
realm within the silence,

What subtle things of beauty are
being revealed to you?

Well can my soul divine the sphere
where you're abiding:

A region of song and music, and
poesy and art,

There, with kindred spirits, to enjoy
the things long dreamed of,

Whilst trudging it and drudging it
along earth's thorny path.

Complex was your nature, filled with
contradictions,

But the lover of things of beauty
from the dross will quickly
rise!

Haunted was your spirit by the joy
you found In Nature,

And nil of her gladdening beauty
was visible to your eyes!

Who of the commonplace throng can
measure the thoughts that
filled you,

When the spell of the Muse was
upon you, the call of tho
Spirit Divine?

How can they dream of the gladness
that lies in the thoughts of
creation,

In the weaving of things of beauty,
that the will of the gods be
done!

The harmony, peace and fragrance,
and the thrills beyond de-

scribing.
When the lilting song was written

or the beauteous poem done!
You were nearer then to the gods,

for through utter love of
beauty

Evolves at a bound the spirit to the
bliss they fully know!

Exquisite the thougths you gave us
of plants and flowers,

The mystic, haunting loveliness of
our verdurous tropic isles:

The gladness of all Nature was echo-
ing in your bosom,

And you wove it into fragrant leis
of poesy and song.

And the singing sea, you loved It
with the love of a wild free
rover,

And over the mountains and valleys
you'd wander the length of
the day,

Wander with feet untiring, at , one
with God and Nature!

The commonplace life forgetting,
and the paltry cares of men.

Ah! what is worth while on earth, af-
ter all philosophizing?

What but the love of Beauty, in
whatever form It lies,

The worshipping of Natude in her
varying moods of gladness,

Till we blend with all her goodness
and loveliness divine!

And thou, O gay Bohemian, O blythe
celestial rover.

From the sordid, clogging things of
earth so happily art free,

That no more I wish you back again
with your poesy and humor,

For happier, happier far, I foel is
the life now known to thee!

Walluku. Maul, July 10, 1918.

Do not cry out against the terrors
of thrift as long as the men in the
trenches do not cry out against their
hardships. Consider yourself lucky
to be able to save and to buy-Wa- r

Savings Stamps. '

t
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In The Churches
u i

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, . Organist.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc

tor of tho Choir.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Organ Recital 7:00 p. m.
Preaching service 7:30 p. m.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
Rev. A. Craig Bowdlsh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning service.
6:45 Christian Endeavor.
6:45 Discussion Club.
7:20 Organ Music.
7:30 Vesper hour.
Helpful worship for all who share

in the spirit of the hour.

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

The usual services will be held on
Sunday.

Holy communion in the morning al
8 o'clock.

Morning prayers at 11 o'clock.
J. Charles Villers, Rector.

THE FIRST BISHOP OF
THE MOTHER CHURCH

By Rev. J. Charles Villiers,
(Church of the Good Shepherd.)

Thursday of the present week is
the day known as the day of "St.
James, the Apostle," the day set apart
by the Church to the memory and
honor of that great saint. While we
know that this day is sacred to the
memory of S. James, the son of Zebe-de-

and the brother of the Apostle
John, it is an interesting fact that
there was more than one apostle by
the name of James. A second apos-
tle of the name was James, the son
of Alpheus. He was known as "James,
the Less," or as "James, the little,
probably on account of the smallness
of his stature, in contrast with that
of James the son of Zebedee.

But there is still a third James who,
according to S. Paul, in his epistle to
the Galatians, was known to and ac
cepted by the early church as an apos
tle, although he was not one of the
original twelve apostles called, set
apart, and commissioned to their
sacred olhce by our Lord, himself, in
the last days of his flesh. This third
James is the one known to us, through
a description of him by St. Paul, in
his epistle to the Galatians, as: "The
brother of our Lord." Other men al-

so, not of the original twelve apostles,
were known and accepted as Apos-
tles by the primitive church.

From this it follows that whatever
there was of uniqueness and separate-nes- s

in the aposolic office of the orig-
inal twelve apostles it was certainly
understood by the primitive church
that the apostolic office was not ex-

hausted in them. S. Paul, In his state-
ment of facts about his own call and
separation to the apostolic office, by
the grace of God, in Jesus Christ,
left no doubt on the mind of the
church of his rightful claim to be

as an apostle. And book
after book in the New Testament dis
closes that the primitive church had
no hesitation in conceding the title
of "Apostle" to other men who by
their apostolic spirit and labors in
the church, showed themselves to be
in the true line of "Apostolical suc-

cession." St. James, the Just, was a
man of this class, we may be sure,
or he would not have been chosen as
the chief minister of the mother
Church. That he was chosen, ordain-
ed, consecrated, as the first Bishop
of the mother Church at Jerusalem
is more than an interesting fact, it
is significant.

There are various traditions about
St. James,' call to the sacred office.
Not the least interesting of these Is
one which says that when the choice
of Bishop for the mother Church was
to be made, the apostles who were
regarded by the Church as the men
most eligible were the three who had
been with Jesus on the Mount of
Transfiguration. These were Peter,
and the two brothers James ana
John. However, none of the three
contended for the honor, for they all
belived that in accordance with the
Divine will and purpose their work
for the Church lay "in the regions
beyond." But they agreed that, with
the consent of the Church, James, the
Just, should be chosen as tho first
Bishop of the mother Church. What-
ever is the fact as to this tradition,
it is incontestable that James did
become the first Bishop of Jerusalem,
and is known as such to history. It
is said that "his episcopal chair was
still shown in the days of Eusebius."

James, the Bishop- - of Jerusalem,
was the writer of the epistle which
bears his name. This epistle is con-

spicuous, not as a text-boo- k of the-
ology, but rather as a manual of re-

ligion. It has been charged against
it that it was written by one who had
never' been emancipated from the
Jewish, or Mosaic law, but there is no
fair ground for such an assertain. It
is one of the seven epistles we know
as "General" or "Catholic" epistles,
and was written to Christian Jews
scattered abroad by the dispersion,
assumes their knowledge and accept-
ance of the great fundamentals of the
Christian faith, and goes on to show
what should be the ai mand purpose,
the tone and temper, of those who
have accepted that faith as the guid-

ing principle life. Religion and theo-
logy, It says, in effect, are not identi-
cal, nor can religion find its full and
complete expression in speech, in
sentiment, or in emotion. It has two
methods of expression, one of which
is inward, and the other outward.
Both methods must be observed and
carried out, or there will be failure
at some vital point, for which fail-
ure we shall be likely to offer some
lame excuse. There are some people
who seem to look upon religion as if
it were whtfernor or Mof, self-denia-

and of grift and self denial are nr.ugh
self-dot- s in the house of victory."
is tho,'-
sum total of all h VA jUV. TT

There are other peo.,., uO regard

religion as wholly a matter of neigh-
borly, philanthropic' seni.'e. St.
James' doctrine is that of a man of
broad, common-sense- . He teaches
that both must be observed and
practiced In combination. Personal
moral purity is as much a part of the
Christian religion as is philanthropic
service, but philanthropic service is
as much a part of religion as is per-
sonal moral purity. He does not be-
little the Gospel by his construction
of it. Rather does he exalt it by show-
ing thnt the righteousness which Is
of the Christian faith is not an
abrogation of the moral law, but a
nobler conception; interpretation and
fulfilment of It. "Men do not gather
grapes of thorns or figs of thistles."
"Pure religion and undefiled before
God and the Father is this; To visit
the fatherless and widows in their
affliction, and to keep himself un-

spotted from the world."

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

At Chambers. In Equity.

C. D. LUFKIN, Trustee, Petitioner,
vs.

GRAND HOTEL COMPANY, Limited,
Respondent.

Commissioner's Notice Of Sale

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
pursuant to a Decree rendered by the
Honorable W. S. Edings, Judge of the
Circuit Court, Second Circuit, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, on the 7th day of
June, 1917, in the above entitled ac-

tion, where in the Petitioner seeks to
foreclose that certain indenture of
mortgage made and entered into by
the Respondent to the Petitioner un
der date the 28th day of November,
1916, and in compliance with an or
der made under date the 24th day of
July, 1918 by the Hon. L. L. Burr,
then Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Second Circuit for the Territory of
Hawaii, and in which action, and by
the said Decree rendered therein the
undersigned was appointed Commis
sioner of the Court in the foreclosure
and sale of the property covered by
the said mortgage, I will, on Satur-
day, the 10th day of August, A. D.
1918, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
at the front door of the Court House
in Wailuku, County of Maui, Territory
of Hawaii, sell at public auction, to
the highest and best bidder therefor,
the property described in and covered
by the said mortgage sought to be
foreclosed, both real and personal,

All of that certain piece of parcel
of land in the 111 of Owa, situate on
the southerly side of Main Street and
on the makai side of Church Street,
in the Town of Wailuku, County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, being a
portion of Apana 1, L. C. A. 1742 to
Z. Kaauwal and described by metes
and bounds as follows:

Beginning at one cut on the South
side of sidewalk with an Iron pipe
driven, on the west angle of this lot,
and running by true azimuths describ-
ed as follows:
1. 345 13' 315.0 feet along Church ex

tension along picket
fence to " galvan-
ized pipe at R. W.
Post, being the South
angle of this lot;

2. Thence 123.5 feet along Wells
Street, along fence to
center of R. W. Post
at corner of fence;

3. 165 13' 316.0 feet along Wailuku
Sugar Company along
fence to sidewalk at

" galvanized pipe;
4. 74 20' 123.5 feet along Main Ka- -

hului road, along
sidewalk to point of
beginning, containing
38,964 square feet.

Also all furniture, fixtures, automo-
biles, horses, carriages, hotel equip-
ment, merchandise, books, accounts
clue and to become due, contracts,
benefits, chattels and effects of every
character and nature whatsoever, at
present acquired, as well as all such
property as may from time "to time
hereafter be acquired, " located and
connected and having to do with, and
forming a part of the Grand Hotel
Company, Limited.

Said sale to be in all ways subject
to approval and confirmation by the
Court.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, Territory
of Hawaii, this 24th day of July, 1918.

E. R. BEVINS,
Commissioner.

(July 26, Aug. 2, 9.)

The Boy Was Hep
The Honorable "My boy, do you

realize how great is the solemnity of
an oath, before you commit your-
self?"

Tho Boy "Why why, yes. I
caddied for you last Sunday." Widow

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEW8 DEALER8

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fine Candles
Ukuleles

thin WAILUKU, MAUI

FARM WORK DELAYED
FOR LACK OF LABOR

Scarcity of labor in the Haiku dis-
trict at present Is likely to cause
some loss to farmers unless the
weather becomes drier than it has
been in the past few weeks. The
harvesting of the big pineapple crop
is so imperative that every bit of
labor available is devoted to this one
task, with the result that new plant-
ings are badly behind in cultivation
and other farm work is at a stand-
still.

The Haiku ranch has several hun-
dred acres "of corn which has been
cut and shocked, but which cannot
be further taken care of until the
pineapple rush is over, which will
not be for several weeks yet.

Been Known To Have Both
The Lewiston (Maine) Journal tells

of a farmer of that section who "has
had the points of his lightning-rod- s

on the roof of his barn boxed in 80
the cows won't get hurt on them
when they are out for exercise."
From which we surmise Maine has
had an awful snow or has an awful
liar. Macon Daily Telegraph.

ATTRACTIONS FOR

Saturday, July 27th.
ARTCRAFT PROGRAM

ELSIE FERGUSON in

"THE ROSE OF THE WORLD"
Second Episode of

"THE HIDDEN HAND"

Sunday, July 28th.
MARY ANDERSON in

"WHEN MEN ARE TEMPTED"

Monday, July 29th.
WILLIAM FOX PROGRAM

VALESKA SURRAT in
"A RICH MAN'S PLAYTHING"

Tuesday, July 30th.
GERARD'S

MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY"

BY AUTHORITY

ISKillllli

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Main Street, Opposite the Bank of Maui

On account of labor shortage our opening

A.

SEALED

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of County Clerk, County Of
Maui, Territory or Hawaii, until 2:00
P. M. Friday, August 9th, 1918, for
the construction of one two-be- room
teachers' cottage at Wailuku, Maul.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any and all tend-
ers.

Plans and specifications and blank
proposals are on file at the office of
the County Engineer.

A deposit of 5.00 is required for
each set of plans and specifications.

By Order of the Board of Super-
visors, within and for the Coun-
ty of Maui.

WM. F. KAAE, .

County Clerk, County of Maul.
.

His Own Vacuum-Bottl- e

Agent "This vacuum-bottl- e will
keep anything hot or cold for seventy-tw- o

hours."
Mr. Tipples "Don't want it. If 1

have anything worth drinking I don't
want to keep It seventy-tw- hours."

Boston Transcript.

THIS WEEK AT THE

Wednesday, July 31st.
MABEL TALIFERRO in

"MAGDALENE OF THE HILLS"
Also, "Vengeance And The Woman"

And, Pathe News.

Thursday, August 1st.
WILLIAM S. HART In

"WOLVES OF THE TRAIL"
Also, "THE FATAL RING"

And, Pathe News.

Friday, August 2nd.
WILFRED LUCAS in

"HER EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR"

And, LOUISE FAZENDA In

"THE KITCHEN LADY"
A Paramount Comedy.

Do Rego, Proprietor.

V. S. S.

has been POSTPONED. Date will be an-

nounced shortly.

Mrs.

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU PAIA LAHAINA.

STATEMENT
of Condition at the close of Business, June 29th, 1918.

RESOURCES
Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts $643,736.01
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 176,815.54
Bonds and Securities . . 312,443.67
Commercial Paper . . ....'.' 18,363.17
Real Estate and Banking Premises ..i 16,600.00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,700.00
Leasehold ; 800.00
War Savings and Thrift Stamos , 2,434.87

'"" $1,178,893.26
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid In $150,000.00
Surplus and Profits 25,063.32
Due to Banks 65,162.24
Dividends Unpaid 4,500.00
Deposits 934,167.70

$1,178,893.26
Territory of Hawaii )
Island and County of Mau ) ss

I, C. D. Lufkin, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear, that the above statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July, A. D. 1918.

HENRY C. MOSSMAN,
Notary Public, County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

;!! A great assortment of correct, artistic

Mall flbapevs
3t and

Untcvtor Decorations
K await your inspection here. Our pajcrs are selected by experts
ic and contain a wide variety of original ideas for harmonious

home decoration.
!; Write us for samples. Mail orders given special attention.

Lewers & Cooke. Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

k 169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU

BUY

TENDERS



Latest News By Wireless
BIG DRIVE GETS MANY SLACKERS Elsie Ferguson In

Honolulu, July 21 Soldiers last nijjht rounded up suspected draft "Rose Of The World"
taders all over Oalui, taking over 700 to armory up to midnight. Of Miss K,sip I'Vrgusnn enjoys the dnu-thes- e

313 were held until today for investigation. It is helieved about ta'nv'as t l'T'Z(X) of these will he found to he evaders, and immediately inducted into ratest emotional an l osses on the
Service. 'stage. In "Hose of the World" she

MANY KX r'.rtTTK.n KOIO GK.RMAt KTI.T.r.D Isenn in a role similar 1o those in

Amsterdam, July 2-- Moscow dispatches tell that l'olshcviki have
;.hot more than 200 social revolutionists for their participation in the
assassination of von Mirhack, the German ambassador in Moscow.

Reported Czarevich died from exposure shortly after Nicholas
was shot.

General mobilization of Russian army began on 17th.

STILE WORKING ON NEW ENGLAND
Courtland, Me., July 2-- 1 A submarine sank a fishing steamer off

the Gloucester coast on Monday. Crew was allowed to leave by boats,
and vessel was then destroyed by bombs.

It is now considered possible that the cruiser San Diego was sub-

marined.
GERMAN PEACE TERMS PROPOSED

Amsterdam, July 2-- The P.erlin socialist newspaper, Vonvacrts
says Germany has suggested a jcace conference to the Spanish govern-
ment on basis of no indemnities and no annexation in west, but allow- -
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tig treaties with and Koumania to remain effective, and a con-- I ormous)v wo.,i,i,y, who treats
M.l,

ference to Balkan and Belgian questions. Terms include the of many' possessions.
freedom of sea. the dismantlimr of Gibraltar and Suez. within a
In lie, til rnll wnrlrl ntlrl Hei-mr- 1VP fltst
colonies to be the same before the war.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL BEGINS FIRST OK MONTH
President Wilson has proclaimed the taking over of control of tele-

graph, telephones, cable and radio systems for duration of the war
on July 30th. Ocean cable and radio lines arc not included. Post-

master general is given authority to operate these communications.
TEDDY WILL NOT TAKE NOMINATION

Oyster Bay, July Roosevelt has dec'ared will not accept
nomination for candidacy governor of New York.

HINDENBURG NOT DEAD BUT OUT OF FIGHTING
London, July Berlin dispatches to Berne reports Hindcnburg

is seriously ill and unable to participate in military operations during
present year.

REPUBLICANS LUKEWARM ON PROHIBITION
Honolulu, July 22 The republican territorial convention finished

work this afternoon at 4:35 o'clock, after a one-da- y session. Is
was the shortest session on record. A platform of many planks was
adopted. The prohibition p'ank was emasculated by the platform com-
mittee to a mere commendation of the Sheppard bill passed by con-

gress, and on this Cabrinha, of Hilo, alone vote against its adoption.
This delegate also opposed the woman suffrage plank, which also passed.

Judge A. G. M. Robertson was chosen chairman of the convention.
There were 83 delegates present.

The platform committee turned down plank favoring the
abolishing of the primary election.

The main planks of platform as finally passed arc follows:
Kuhio endorsed for
Support to war pledged and loyalty reaffirmed.
Woman suffrage act promised.
Votes for national guardsmen and draftees supported.
Proposes preferential rights in homestcading be given soldiers.

rule within wartime limitations demandech
Democrats denounced for failuer to promote homesteading.
Commission favored with powers to handle homesteading problems,

relations with sugar mills, distribution of water, and division
cf profits.

Commends prohibition bill.
woman's suffrage act by next legislature.

Pledges utmost economy in handling public affairs, and an equit-
able adjustment of taxation.

Advocates graduated tax on incomes and salaries.
abolishing of tenements and wants municipalities to be

given power to with problem.
Wants law to severely punish profiteering.
Public schools endorsed.
Urges steps to secure in islands recuperation camps for wounded

soldiers.
Favors extension of federal farm loan act to Hawaii.
The prohibition plank submitted to the platform committee

strongly endorsed the federal act for Hawaii, cited the good ethics of
such a stand, and pledged the party to work for a bone-dr- y territory.

committee emasculated this so to merely commend the Shep-

pard act. The platform committee was composed of Moir, Cabrinha
and Holstein, together with Bercom's proxy, from Hawaii; II. A. Bald
win and E. Kalama, from Maui; Withington, Castro, Paikali, Doug-

las, Wise, Kaneakua and Crabbe, of Oahu.

OAIIU THIEVES TAKE $1500 FROM EXPRESS CO.
Honolulu, July 22 A strong box containing $1500 was stolen

l.-o-m the Wells" Fargo office at the Honolulu railway station sometime
Saturday night. A clerk of the Wells Fargo company is under arrest
and 3 other men are being watched suspects in connection with theft.

CRIPPLED WARRIOR HOME FROM FRONT
W. R. Smith, formerly of Ilakalau plantation, has returned from

war limping. lie has been discharged from Canadian army. Both of
iiis ankles and hip were mangled by a shell in the Vimy ridge battle
over a year ago.

BOMBARDING MASSACHUSETTS COAST
Orleans, Mass., July 22 An enemy submarine on Sunday attack-

ed barges near shore and even shelled shore points. Consternation
reigns along entire Atlantic coast. One submarine sank 3 barges and
set fire to a fourth and to a tug. It also dropped 4 shells on shore.
Several members of barge crews wounded. Patrol craft are searching
for raiders.

PRINCE AND DOCTOR ONLY CANDIDATES
Honolulu, July It is now rumored here that neither McCand-ies- s

nor Cohen will enter the race for delegate but Kalanianaole
will be a candidate again and that the democrats will get behind Dr.
Raymond to oppose him.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT JR., WOUNDED
Oyster Bay, July 21 A cable has been received stating that Major

Theodore Roosevelt has been slightly wounded and was in a Paris hospi-la- l.

AMERICAN FACTORS DIRECTORATE NAMED

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JUT.Y 2m, 1918.

AT THE THEATERS

a

is
0'K which has won her greatest

triumphs the regular stage.
newspapers of the country have heen
flooded with praise hy dramatic crit-
ics of Miss I'orguson's emotional
worli. and she is given wide latitude
for the display her exceptional tal-
ent this photoplay. As Rosamond,
the heroine of the story, she encount-
ers incidents such dramatic intens-
ity her hair turns white.

Rosamond is the the wile dash-
ing army officer, Capl. English, the
British army, loses his life
India in heroic manner, lie v.ns
madly in love with his beautiful wife,
hut had never heen aide to arouse in
her the deep affection he craved. She
marries Sir Arthur (lerardine, lieute-
nant governor the province, con- -

nn:t..rl ....... ..!.....nil'" IUIU lllilllRussia her as
settle one his This
the Germany awakens her realization of

ImvB th tr. clUwinc crlinilt her for her husband, Which

as

23 he
for

23
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as

the

the as

Home

Favors

Favors
deal

as

Tic as

S.

as

21
that

she

continually crows stronger, and final-
ly makes Sir Arthur's presence repug-
nant to her.

Major r.ethune, a friend of Capt
lOnsHsh, falls in love with her. Sir
Arthur's suspicions are aroused, and
complications ensue which drive d

to the verge of madness.
The finale of the play shows how she
finds peace and happiness-- , through the
strange working of fate, which inter-
venes in an unexpected manner.

At the Wailuku Orphcum Saturday.
"Wolves Of The Rail"

In "Wolves of the Hail" Hurl plays
a novel role, that of a railroad detec-
tive in a western country. He is first
seen as "Iluek" Andiade, a daring
highwayman, whose gang is feared
and dreaded by the ollieials of the
railroad. His conversion is effected
at the bedside of his dying mother,
and he gives to his task of reforma-
tion all the energy, vitality and thor-
oughness that characterizes his car-
eer as a holdup ami all around bad
man.

"thick" finds his reformation
mado easier by the companionship
and devotion of Faith lyawson, a
young girl who has succeeded to her
lead father's job as "Towerman" at
Smoky (lap station.

rUlck" is trailed by Cassidy, the
great detective who has been engag-
ed to run down the bandits, and in
trying to arrest "Buck" he is shot
and kept prisoner iti "Rucks's" cabin.
"IHick" secures the credentials of the
detective and impersonates him. He
strikes terror to the gang, which Is
now led by Pablo Trilles, who had
quarreled and fought with "Iiuek" in
the past. A deadly feud exists be-

tween the two men and sensational
encounters occur.

Tablo finds the detective in
"Curk's" cabin and releases him. At
that moment "Iluek" is guarding the
payroll money for the United Stales
soldiers. Pablo plans to wreck the
troop train and sends a wild engine
to meet it head-on- . 'Tuck" makes a
sensational ride, overtakes the run-
away engine, swings aboard, and
stops It just in time to prevent a col-

lision. How he escapes the wrath of
the real detectives and finally dis
poses of the bandits forms a pleasing
finale to this exciting photoplay, which
teems with deeds of daring and sen-
sational incidents.

At the Wailuku Orpheuni Wednes-
day.

Valeska Suratt In
"A Rich Man's Plaything"

"A Kich Man's Plaything",
rent William teature
Valeska Suratt opens at the

the g

Wailuku
Orpheuni theatre on Monday.

"A Rich Man's Plaything" is (ho
story of a h inible country girl who
is thrown into Hie life of a financier,
who to escape the city life and peo-
ple he has come to hate, goes to work
in one of hi:-- , oyster canneries where
the girl (Valeska Suratt) works.

Although this man loves the girl he
is haunted hy a fear that if she by
marrying him Is placed in the atmos-
phere of wealth she will become like
other wealthy women he litis known.

To satisfy himself on this point he
puts her to a test, a cruel, unjustified
lest. It makes her a mere puppet, a
plaything in his hands.

W'lu n the girl discovers the te.--l
what to her was a trick she sums
the man. Hut then he sees the
baseness of his deed and repents. She,
for she really loves this powerful
man, forgives him.

Miss Suratt is supported hy a very
strong cast including such players as
Kdward Martindel, John Pillion,
Charles f'raig, Robert Cummings and
(iladys Kelly.

"A Rich Man's Playihing" was writ-
ten h.v Randolph. Lewis and directed
by Carl Hr.rbaugh. The camera work
is by Ocorges Benoit. Adv.

tl-

GERMAN KULTUR IS PILLORIED

TTnim n hi in v A) Otticia s and directors ot the American fact- - Make a line ol the corpses, head to
. ... . V .... CI :. I. 1.1 A r l. I t I,, ..a r,,,. utii.li lint , i . U rinm. rs. lytd., will ue ueorge iiciuidu, iiraucm, i. im !.-- -

that ln.e would r. ad, rem
resident , C . R Ilemenway, 2nd vice-preside- Frank Atherton, sec- -

New
;'" to San lrancisco and hack

retary; R. H. Trent, treasurer; Audit Co. of Hawaii auditor. .W(in .,s Ul.nKl.r S() s:ivs Am.
YOUNG ROOSEVELT'S DEATH CONFIRMED bassador C.erard in his memoirs of his

Paris lulv 20 German aviator dropped note into American aero !"''"." pni'-- ! li"'i" '

raging siorni that now engiills (Ilt
ramp, confirming (Juentin Roosevelt s aeatn. world, which writings, visualized ami

Allies continue advancing on the Aisne-Marn- e front. French dramatized .will he shown at the Wai

have repulsed enemv between Fussy and Reuilly, and have retaken luku orphcum next Tuesday evening.
"Mv l'wir Years in (ierniaiiy" istowaid. the Maine.ground without exaggeration the most .,.,d

DR. CLEMMENS TO BE INTERNED .lui ,,,,.,,.,. ,hilt , Wlir hi(S ,iv,,n
Honolulu July 20 District Attorney Huber is instructed to turn 'birth to. Without gloss or veneer, it

for internment. strikes at the root of the . wi of milPr Clemmens over to war department
ilarisni, pictures the (leiinan swine

RUSSIA'S PLIGHT NOW DESPERATE land asinine crown prince in all ih.ir
;tip denartment is informed that starvation and economic and fin- - boastful swaggering vulgarity,

mil:'11" ''"'V ""' divinely appointed
ancial d.saster threatens Russia, llancst propyls are poor

(( winm
financial chaos is almost complete. America will soon rush aid and a ,ms, ,,ow How . kiliM.r i,;,s
ci..;-,- ! (Vnct whin of food, clothing and medical supplies to stricken i.,. i.routn ut by his forbears i.,.vv.. ...... I 'considercountry. that without the sword there

no h'.nor for prince is st rik nuly
brought liinm ; how this spirit inborn

tin- dynasty of kultur is primarily
pun ilile for tin' war is reflected in

t!ii' luiiyiiius ol tin' rvini n jinnee who
iys that "if lay lather doesn't start
w, I will."
No American should miss seeing

lis expose ol the world's most tcr- -

ril'l'' assault on linmanitv and justice
ii.d (l' l'ioci ;k y, of Uelgium. bleeding
mi! si i it ken. Advl.

Honoln'n Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending July 22, 191S.

Small consumers cannot
prices.

at these

Island butter, lb 50 to .55
KSS, select, doz 70
Kkks. No. 1, doz 67
KkB's, Duck, doz r5
Young roosters, HO (o .55
Hens, lb to .10
Pucks, Muse., lb
Pocks, Pi kin, lb
Pucks, Haw. doz

Vegetables and Produce.
Means, string, green, lh
Beans, string, wax, lb
Beans, lima in pod, lh 03
Beans, Maui Red, cwt
Beans, small white,
Peas, dry, Is., cwt.. .

Beets, doz. bell. ...
Carrots, doz., bch. .

Cucumbers, doz. . .

Cabbage, cwt

buy

. . .nr,

. . .35
8.50

. . .03

. . .04
to .04
10.00

cwt 11.00
None

30
40

30 to .50
03 to .04

Green peppers, bell, lb 07
Green peppers, chill 06
Potatoes, Is., Irish, cwt. ..2.50 to 3.00
Potatoes sweet, cwt. None
Tomatoes, lb 03 to .04
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 04 to .05
(!reen peas, lb 12
Pumpkin, lb 01 to .02

Fruit.
Bananas, Chinese, lb 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1.25
Figs, 100 90 to 1.00
drain s, Isabella, lb 08 to .10
Limes, mo 50 to 70
Pineapple, cwt 01 to .02
Papaias, lb 01 to .01
Strawberries, lb 20 to .25

Livestock.
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dressed weight
basis.
Hogs, up to 150 lb 20 to .21

Dressed Meats.
Beef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .27

Hides, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 15
Steer. No. 2, lb 13
Steer, hair slip 10
Kips, lb 13
r.n t will In lh ?ll In 111

Fffr
Corn, sm. yel., ton 95.00
Corn, lg., yel., ton .. 100.00 to 95.00!
Corn, cracked, ton .. 105.00 to 97.50
Bran, ton fia.00
Bai ley, ton 76.00
Oats, ton 86.00
Scratch food, ton 105.00 to 100.00
Wheat, ton None
Middling, ton 67.50
Hay, wheat, ton 4S.00 to 50.00!
Hay, Alfalfa, ton 48.00 to 42.00
Barley Middling, ton 71.00
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Loose Leaf
Price and Memo books in all
standard sizes. Bound in full
flexible genuine black Morocco.

Also National Loose Leaf
Price Books. All sizes.

Write for full information.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

HO., LTD.
HONOLULU

-- BUY W. S. S.- -

Tii
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LODGE MAUI, NO. 184, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will tie held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the fltst
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P M.

Vlsltln? brethren ara cordially
to attend.

!" W. PKACOCK. R. V. M.
W. A. ( LARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

RpRiilar meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All Tls'.tlng members are cordially
Invited to attend

II. S. PKI.UY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

:OUf!T VALLRY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
I!c ::;:..! Ill"'-- ' ir.i:s will be held Ilt

' I la!!, K:.i.a!iii. on the first and
i!:;r,l Thisivh.y of each month, at 7:30

M.
AM vi- U.txs, i i ..Jiers are cordially

i'. iied i ,i ;.t t nd.
CARL V. N. ROSE,

1 inancial Secretary.

CONSERVE FUEL
BY USING

fP

Cooks the entire meal. Bakes and
roasts brown. The toughest old rooster
that ccr crowed made tender when
cooked on the

DOUBLE FIRELESS COOKER
LP MIX I'M I.IXIXC,

Single Compartment.... $15.00 each
Double Compartment... 29.50 each

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.
-

: , i
,i

A

K. MACHIDA Dpu6 strc
ICE CREAM

The Btet In Town
And a Up To Date Soda Fountain

Glv Ui a Trial
MARKLT ST11KHT, : WAILUKU.

FOR THE tn JBLUE EfM X

IS THE WEEK
And now is the time to learn how to comfort all the year round. It is New
Perfection Oil Cook Stove Week.
An oil cook stove assures that your kitchen will stay cool even in the hottest sum-
mer weather, because the heat of the stove is concentrated on the cooking.
There is no smoke or odor; no dust or dirt. And you have all the convenience of gas.
Lights at the touch of a match and heats in a jitTy. More convenient than coal or
wood. Better and more economical cooking all the year round.
Look for the Big Blue Discs in your dealer's window. Co in and ask about oil cook-stov- e

comfort and convenience.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE

These Stoves For S;ile ly
KAIiri.n STORK, KAHUI.UI.
I'AIA STORK. PA1A.
MAl'I DRY C.OODS& (iROCKRV O .. WAll.l'Kl'.
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Grand Hotel To Be "tt. Latest News By Wireless tt.. . n Work Of High School
Personal Mention Pertinent Paragraphs

Sold On August 10, I Girls Appreciated

(Continued from Pago One.)

of tin- court for the sale of 1 tin pro- -

perty ts confirmed and 1n- date nt::iin
fixed, and Commissioner K. R. Bovins
authorized to proceed with the sale.
Future Of Hotel Uncertain

It remains to he seen what the fu- -

tare of the (Irand will ho. So far as is
known there is no one especially in- -

t crested in buying the properly.
withstanding that approximately S.W
("hi went into the purchase of Hie land
and the const ruction of the hotel, and
thai the building would cosl from .10

to Inn percent more lo construct and
furnish al present prices of materials,
it is true that no hotel business is an
especially attractive enterprise at the
present time, Ii may be that the
mortgage holders will be obliged to
buy the place to protect their claim.
Federal Court Clears Air

The decision of the federal court
declaring the Grand Hotel Co. a hank-rup- .

incidentally disposes of the
charges of Attorney E. C. Peters, rep-

resent inn San Francisco and Honolu-
lu claimants, that the second mort-
gage of $lu.oou was given lo safe-
guard certain unsecured claims, and
not for legitimate construction work,
which wits the case. The grounds for
putting the company into bankruptcy
rested upon a technical insolvency
and not upon an actual one.

Moreover the company won its
main point for which it was fighting!
in being iible lo keep the hotel in
operation under a receiver, and not
to have it closed and its value as a
going concern destroyed, its was the,
aim of the foreign creditors.

How much the unsecured claim-- ,

anls will got depends upon what the
hotel properly will brimr at the sale
next month. The first mortgage of
$2ii,oiio must first be taken care of.
together with several thousand dol-

lars in costs which have accumulated
in connection with the litigation o

the past year. Whatever is obtained
above this amount will be for disposal
among the creditors as may be be
directed by the federal court.

8

Two Championships
May Be Won Sunday

(Continued from Pago One i

seeing. The detailed score or the
fjiin1 follows":

ORIENTALS vs. CrilS
Orientals

c ; H
j 3 - S

ci K to -
Kashinoki, 2 b . . 4 0 0 1 2
Asam, cf 4 0 0 0 0

Low,p-s- s 5 1 0 0 2

Wakavama, ss-- 3 1 1 0 4

ClHich, If 1 0 1 1 0
Alov, 3h 3 1 0 1 1

Inada. lb 4 o 0 0 fi

Malsuniolo, c . . I 1 1 0 9

flood Moss, rf ..2 0 0 0 n

Lo Tai, rf 2 0 0 o 0

?.r 4 3 3 27 9 G

Cub's

'JZ

W. Ctim'gs, ss . a
Uoilrigues, 31) .. .",

1! Cockett, Hi . 3

T. Cockett. p ... 4

Do Mollo, rf . . 4
Kele, If 3

T. Cuings, 21) . . 4
He Uego, c , ... 3

Wei. Cmn'gs. cf. 3

1 4

Orientals
Kn-is- .

. . o 2 0 0 0 0 0 11
Hits . . . 0 1 0 0 o ii o 13

Cubs
Runs . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01
Hits . . .. .. 1 0 0 0 1 1 (I 1 114
Three bti.se Hil, Kodrigues. Two

ho hit, Wr,l ayama. Struck out, T.
t ocHott a. Low 4, Wakayania r. Ifnso
on balls, T. Ceckelt 3, Low 1, Waka-
vama 1. Parsed balls. Do Rego 2.
Wild pitch. T Cockett 2. Hit by
pitched ball, Kashinoki, Wei. Cuni--eiing- s

by Low. Left on base. Oriental
7, Cubs 9. empire. Rtivmond. Time,
1:30. Scorer, W. MeCerrow.

Little Uniformity In

East Maui Rainfall

W. F. Pogue, S'liperintendent of the
lil Ma n i Irri; :aiion Co., lias jusi
compiled an interesting mass of
st.-t-t i.-- t ios on the rainfall on east Maui
from records t aken at six different
stations in the "ditch cotrnlry" cover-iii-

a period of ll years. Ka h
year s record is given by month A
striking feature from l he tigun s is
that apparently nothing can bo
ducted as to the rainfall in
that section in any given seson. In
some years the heaviest
is in ihe winter months, and in oth-
ers this occurs in the summer. Some
years it occurs in the fall and again
il is in the spring.

The year 1911 was by far the wet-

test year of the period, while 1917
was equally .unusual on account of
its dryness. The figures covering
the first six months of this year indi-
cate an unusually wet year.

-- tt
General Pershing urges home folk

to send cheerful, chatty home new
to the boys in the army. You can
write them letters of this kind, but
you can help out a lot by giving your
soldier boy a subscription to his home
paper. He'll get a message from you
every week that will really help. The
MAUI NEWS sent anywhere except
Germany, $2.50 a year.

It. ,1. 1!. Raymond was a passenger
to Honolulu last Saturday.

Mrs. 1!. 1'. tod;;c is visit ins friends
in Honolulu.

W. O. Smith, of Honolulu, arrived
last Tuesday for a shorl visit on Maui.

lr. W. 1. P.aldwin. of Haiku, was
in Honolulu this week on business.

It. T. Fleming, manager of the a

Ranch, was a visitor in Honolu-
lu this week.

Harry M. Bohr, manager (ifMoil's
Gninge". Wailr.ku. was in lfoaitulii the
firsl of this week on a busrnoss trip.

i. C. Lindsay returned home on
Tuesday from a few days spent in Ho-

nolulu on business.
V.. .1. King. I'ormer'y bookkeeper of

I 'in mi n Si ore. is to be a water lima
rt l.ahaina.

I. (' Lindsay returned on Tuesday
from Honolulu where he was called
his; week on business.

County Anonoy Bovins and fnfiily
are spending ii vacation In

Ku'a.
The lit. liev. Bishop Lihort of

arrived on Mtiui MJ I'uesdav
in connection with matters concern-
ing liis church.

le v and Mrs. J. Charles Villiers
wni to Honolulu on Monday night
for a short visit. They expected to
let urn homo tomorrow morning.

H. P. Poiih.illow returned home
Wednesday from HonMuHi where he
..(it last week !is a dVlegato to the
territorial convention.

Mrs YV. !!. Fioid and chilil'en re-- e

mod hop: on Tttosdav from Hono- -

lit!;! white liny spent a several
ni:. mil's vacation,

ft. A. Wads worth returned lnno on
' 'liv from Honolulu re he

lei, "led til 0 republican erritorial
io.i : s a dob-gal- on Monday.

William Lottghrr, or Puunc no, went
o i lonol'tit! this wool; In meet his
vife and !: tight el s who are retttrnins

fr'.'f.i a visit in ti e onslorn stales.
Mts. Stirali K P.onneti. who arrived

roc ntly fr:m the mainland, is visii-;".- g

her daughter, Mis. T. I!. Linton.
WaiUiku.

Mis. Pel ' cc:! Akann. district nurse
or Wailukii. ret'irnod this week from

where she spent 1" days
i iting friends.
Food Administrator J. V. Child

to Honolulu last Saturday
night after several days spent on
Maui looking into local food condi-

tions.
Mrs. Millie P,. Hair and d'iu tillers

id' Hanrikuapoko, are spending sev-- i

rtl weeks at Haiku. They are liv-

ing in the H. M. WelU homo.

H. H. Welier, of Honolulu. wts on
M ini this week on business (nnect- -

( '. particularly with the sTyrtvm, of
the C,.r;ud pictures of the war i.t the
Maui playhouses next week.

W. F. Kaae, County CleiJt, has been
in Honolulu this week l'etinp: with
other county clerks iHy devisms a
phin for gettin.5 Ihe vole of the draft-- !

cos and national guardsmen in the'
coming; elections.

in'. Kvti Missnor announces nun
he has taken over the practice of,

Ir F. R. M issuer at Kahului. and that
In r ollice hours are from 11 to 12

dai'y except Sunday. Advl.

County Clerk W. F. Kaae returned
home Wednesday evening from Uono- -

lulu where ho has been making ar- -

tai'gi m. nts for getting the vote of
lc boys in lite army from Maui who:

are entitled lo tlm privilege.

II.'reM I. Pilchford, wtirehouse
uper'iiite'ident of the Haiku Fruit &

Packing Co., resigned his position last
.ok and lot' this week for Ilonolu- -

Pi for the Coast. Mrs. Pitchlord and
children i xpect to join him in San
San Francisco as soon as they can
secure steamship bookings.

Harry C.esner returned on Tuesday
if I lie week L orn several months on
ho m. inland where he went to

himself with the new Fordson
titic.or, for which he has the agency
f ir tlio territory. He states that half

dozen o" these latest machines of
Ford pi nt are now on the way to

of them, Oesner
says, have already been ordered in
ni'.ict icallv every slate in the union.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Inly 1- 9- Thoma: R. Foster Robinsoi,,
21. Paia: and Virginia Lcilani Sil- -

va, 23, Ptiia. Ceremony by Rev Fr.
llruno.

.1 ul v 21 Han'ile Levi Kitliia. 3"; and
lal.ini KaliHitlelio, 2n; both of Wiii- -

lice.

Food is sacred. To waste it is sin- -

fill.

Notice is her' m.. given that I have
might nit' I lie interest of Lain Chew

(Sunny Jim) in the Sam Wo laundry
: nd that he has no further interest
in the business.

KWONC, Sl'NC.
(July 20, Aug. 2, 9.)

True To Wife
Wif. "I dreamed last ni; :ht, dear,

I hat 1 wa: in a box-part- at the thea- -

ter."
Hub--"O- h! That explains why

you were talking so loud in your
sleep." I lost on Transcript.

I Wakens To Duty
Today I bought an alarm-clock- .

It has a very loud ring.
I think 1 will call il the

I'anmr,
For every time I hear it I have

to f;et up.
Purr.

(Continued from Tagc One.)

r.KFTlSH AM) FRENCH ADVANCE FURTHER
. until if, I nl v 25 French ami British troops have advanced to

' uicttx ami Mcry-Prcniec- nn t ho sector west of Reims.

GERMANS NOW MAKING DESl'ER ATE RESENTENCE
French Army Headquarters. July 25 The Germans have despcr-a'.cl- y

ciuinU red all around the semi-circl- e of the Manic salient. The
,r rendi ami Americans have resisted with some fluctuation, luit as a
whole have held well, using fresh troops. Paris heard distinctly the
violent artillery tire this afternoon.

The Allies forces arc continuing the advance again desite terrific
tcsistancc. It is learned th;it the Germans have lieen ordered to resist
a any cost.

Troops are now within 3 miles of which is the
ft nt it of regional German communications. Allies are heav ily shell-'ii- ;;

and bombing the town.

, ACTIVITY AGAIN OX ITALIAN FRONT
' Rome. July 25 Emm Yalarea to Rrcnla, along the 1'iave, our
'batteries have destroyed the Austrian trenches and damaged the artillery
.emplacements. Various enemy patrols repulsed.

C.ERMANS I'.EIXC. Sni'EEZEl) IX POCKET
London, July 25 This morning the enemy was repulsed hy 4 out- -

posts smith of Meteren. Enemy's casualties were very heavy and hut
few prisoners were taken.

The mouth of the Manic pocket, 21 miles across, is now under a
ram of sheiis from Allies' guns. On the west side of the pocket the
French ami Americans have strengthened their lines during the past
? ! hours.

I 'AX S( X A X XOU XC EM EXT PR EMATURE
Honolulu. July 25 The report that S. S. l'axson will succeed

rait, as president of the hoard of health, is not confirmed. It is also
..ported that he was offered the place hut refused the appointment.

KIII.KKS & CO. TO STAY W ITH AMKKICAX FACTORS
.No one is taking 1'. K. Killers & Co.. which will remain a subsid-

iary of the American l'aclors, Ltd.
One hundred soldiers have been obtained from draft round-up- .

f.KRMAX ColIXTKK FAILS
l'aris. Julv 25 (iermans near Dormans, on north bank of the

Marne, temporarily occupying advanced position, but French later re-'- e

ok last ground.

J'FUSIIIXC SAYS W'K HAVE ADVAXCKI)
Washington, July 25 Americans between the Ourc( and the

advanced, according' to Pershing's yesterday eomnnmiiie, north-
west of J.iulgonne. The Americans penetrated the enemy's position
from 1 to 2 miles.

AMERICAX CASUALTY LIST
.Marines: 20 killed in action; 3 died from wounds; 38 severely

wounded ; o missing.
Army: 30 killed in action; f died of wounds; 6 died from other

causes ; 140 severely wounded; 2 missing; 2 prisoners.

ALLIES 10 MILES XOKTI1 OF THE MARXE
French Front. July 25 French and Americans capture Epicds and

seriously threaten woods which arc under bombard-
ment.

GERM AX COMMUNICATION'S CUT
American Army, Aisne-Marn- e, July 25 Main German railroad

scpplying the line south of Soissons is useless. Allies guns are also
teaching many wagon roads making them untenable.

It is known Germans succeeded in withdrawing a large part of their
b'ores and guns.

Americans downed 5 airplanes north of Manic on Tuesday.
Allies are now near Coincy 10 miles from starting point a week ago.
Violent German counter is a rear-guar- d action which failed to stop

French and Americans.
P.RITISII SHOVE NORTH OF REIMS

Xcw British movement at Vringy portends good results, in tighten-
ing the mouth of the pocket holding (iermans.

SERl'.IA STILL I IAS SOME PUNCH LEFT
Paris, July 25 Serbians made gains north of Monastir, Macedonia

inflicting heavy losses on Bulgarians.
TOLL GREATLY REDUCED

London, July 25 Allied and British shipping losses during June
wire smallest since September 1916.

A FIGHT AGAINST GREAT ODDS
Three to 8 submarines attacked the Justicia and fired 9 torpedoes.

Gunners of vessel hit one of the torpedoes exploding it.

HUN ARMY BELIEVED MUTINOUS
British Army Headquarters, July 25 Captured orders show that

German officers are deploring lack of discipline. They are now appeal-- i
ing to their men instead of threatening them, indicating that it is realiz-
ed soldiers are in a dangerous mood.

P.OI.SI1EVIKI W ILL NOW FIGHT ALLIES
Amsterdam, July 25 Moscow dispatch to Berlin says Bolsheviki

consider landing of Allied troops on the Murman coast tantamount to
a declaration of war, and will counter accordingly.

IRWIN SAYS DRAFTEES CAN'T VOTE
Attorney General Irwin has given opinion that draftees cannot

vote outside their own precincts, this being practically the same opinion
th given by fonner Attorney General Smith.

(County Clerk Kaae says men in service will Jie given vote unless
shipped by injunction of Supreme Court.)

DRAFT ROUND-U- NETS (.0 ALREADY
Honolulu, July 24 As a result of the draft round-u- p about 0

mm have already been inducted into the service. The investigation
if others is continuing.

FISHERMEN'S STRIKE CALLED OFF
After another conference with Food Commissioner Child, the Jap-

anese fishermen, it is announced, have agreed to call strike off and sam-ji-i- rs

are leasing for fishing grounds.
MORI-- ; HACK FEED PLANTATIONS TRANSFER AGENCIES

llnmi'iu u, July 2-- 1 Four more of the Ilackfeld plantations today
r.ii'sferrid their agency contracts to the enw American Factors, Ltd.
fiiey are Liluic, Kekaha, Koloa and Waimea plantations,

M'CARTl I Y PUSHING WORK OX LAND MATTERS
llonlulu, July 21 Governor McCarthy is back from his inspection

trip lo Kauai. He expresses himself as well pleased with situation.
Will visit other islands later. He has appointment to meet plantation
r prcseniatives tomorrow and will probably agree upon a form of lcas-i.i- g

contract for government cane lands. The public will then be given
an opportunity to make suggestions on the subject.

PAXSOX NAMED HEAD OF HEALTH BOARD
Honolulu. July 2-- Governor McCarthy has named Sumner S.

P.iXMin as president of the board of health. This completes the gov-

ernor's "cabinet."
ALLIES PROGRESS HIGHLY GRATIFYING

Paris, July 21 and American troops have made highly
imporianl gains on the Aisne-Marn- e front where they have advanced
p. 2 miles along a center line. There is desperate lighting in pro-
gress in direction of Epicds and Trigny, which villages the Americans
lave recaptured. The line is now beyond Courtoil. North of Epicds
we advanced beyond the Arnunliers Chateau wood and have occupied
'irecv. We have captured 5 big guns and 50 machine guns. Yester- -

lay 1S50 prisoners were taken; also
300 machine guns.

1 big guns, 15 trench mortars and

Wo Fa I has broughl suit for divorra
'Ironi Daisy Wo Fat, his wife.

The regular meeting of Aloha
Lodge. No. Knights of Pylhias, will
lie lield (his evening at Castle Hall.

Action for divorce has been instiUit
ed in the 2nd circuit court by Kyu
malsu Suzuki from her husband Hlro
Suzuki.

' The lighthouse reports that
illte K.Hinekakai fiont range light,
.Molo!;ai, has been ext inguislied. but

.will be relighted as soon as practiea-.ble- .

Ah Chai and 2(i other Chinese were
lined $i; and costs in (lie Wailuku
district court on conviction of being--

pre.-ten- l al a big gambling on Market
street last week.

In the equity case of ,los. Sotizn vs.
lAlllone I!. Sonza nml 11 A llrnni.
inond, the court allowed until August
s forriling of briefs. Former .ludgo
W. L. Whitney, of Honolulu was pres-- j

cut to represent with Knos Vincent
;lhc complainant.

Paia plantation which has made
fame for itself by its manufacture of
lime, cement, and gasoline substitute,
is now making cement ties for a rail-loa-

spur connecting the big new
Haiku Kanch corn mill with the Ka-- ,

hului Uailroad Company's track.
The local draft board will begin

.lex! Wednesday the registration of
till young men who have become 21
.' ears of age since the July 31, 1917.
The registrations will take place in
variolic districts of the island, as dur- -

::ng the registration a year ago.
Matsukichi Konayi, a Japanese

planlal ion laborer for the Ptiuneno
'plantation, was found dead in his bed
lasl Monday morning. An autopsy

'revealed that tlm death was due to
naiural causes. The man was 44
vers of age and lied been living alone,

jhis wile having left him some years
'ago. Ho is said to have n" daughter

in i for.olulu

Dr. William Osmers made a qulc::
trip lo liana on Tuesday to look af-
ter the sick in that district who are
now without a resident physician ow-lin- g

to Dr. Liehlenfels' being callecr
away in Ihe draft. Dr. Lichtenfels'
place will be filled by Dr. Droadrup,

jwho is expected from Honolulu next
week.

The Maui delegates to the Republ-
ican territorial convention in Ilonolu- -

tin on Monday of this week, were D.
iT. Fleming, Dr. W. D. Baldwin, P. P.
Pali. Ki'.ward Waiaholo, D. Kuamu, H.
1!. Penhallow, P. J. Goodness, R. A.
WY.dsworlh, C. M. W. Kanui, F. F.
Baldwin, Y. Paschoal, Joaquin Vin- -

C nt. S. E. Kalama, M. S. Dupont, H.
A. Baldwin, W. P. Haia, Jr., J. D. Mc- -

eigh.
The peak of the rush season at the

cannery of the Honolua Ranch has
been passed, and the later part of the
summer park of pines is now beln
handled comfortably. The fruit is re-
ported to be of an unusually high
quality and to have been heavier than
expectations. The proportion of No.
2 grade has been very low only
about 7 percent of the total pack.

In the case of Tarn Yau vs. Antone
do Uego to collect if 175 claimed to be
duo on a note, was heard in the Wai-
luku district court on Wednesday and

Judgment rendered to the plaintiff
tor the full amount. The note con-
tained a clause probiding that provid-
ing 'prohibition had come" before
i he date of maturity of Ihe note (June
!, 1!HS) it should render the note
void. The defense clahned that pro- -

dilution had come.

On hearing of an order to show
cause in the divorce case of Kosuke
(ino vs. his wife Hatsuyo Ono, Judge
Burr yesterday held that K. H. Bevins,
attorney for Mrs. Ono, is disqualified
to appear in the case because he had
previously, as county attorney, pro-
secuted the plaintiff on a criminal
charge. Tlie question of whether or
not Ono should be compelled to fur-
nish his wife temporary alimony
ponding the conclusion of the case,
logethor with fees for her attorney,
was continued.

Take what you eat; eat what you
take.

8- -
and Wastefulness are twin

enemies.

Waste reclaimed is ground regain
ed.

8 .
Not "our bit' to tne can, out our

best and our all.

Life On The Ocean Wave
She used to sit upon his lap

As happy as could be.
But now it makes her sea-sic-k

He has water on the knee.
Pitt Panther.

only 3

July 2G, 1918.
F.ditor Maui News:
Dear Sir: Regarding the statement
made two weeks ago regarding the
High School Cirls Working Reserve,
I would appreciate il if you would
publish the following:

The High School Cirls working in
the Haiku caiineiy are giving good
sat isf icl ion. Not a single one from
Ihe High School Working Reserve haB
left and some are planning to worR
during August. These girls have
slacked practically the entire pack
of canned goods in the warehouse.
Some days Ihe pack amounted to
17"i.lHi0 cases.

The cannery management thorough-
ly appreciates their loyalty and in
these times of labor shortage their
work lias been a great help to the
cannery during the rush season.

Yours very truly,
C. K. BARTER,

Superintendent.
n

STOP, LOOK, AND LISTEN

Stop: Recall how the brave Rus-
sians armies were defeated for lack
of guns, munitions, and supplies. The
oormans laughed at the Russian Gov-
ernment's failure to stand by its fight-
ing men. Let them have no such
in i rlh at our expense! Give our Gov-
ernment Ihe support of our people,
our resources, and our money, so that
it can arm, equip, supply, and main-sti- n

our fighting men at the very
highest point of elliciency!

Look al the war map and see what
ibsolule devotion of a nation's re-
sources to military purposes has nc- -

compli.shcd for the enemy! Increase
product ion and lend money to the
i'nited Spiles, so that our support of
our fighting forces will equal if not
surpass that of Germany! It is bet-:e- r

to spend our money that way thnn .

in pt.ying Germany's war bills.
Listen to the call of duty and pa-ri-

ism, and economize! Do your
utmost in every way to win the war
by increased production, by decreased
consumption, and by lending to the
lovernment. Let nonessentials go;.

make sacrifice! How little and
they tire compared with

the great purpose they help attain!
How well worth making they will ap
pear when our troops come home vie--

orious victorious by their own cour
age and ability, backed bv the un
selfish whole-hearte- d support of their
Nat ion.

THE SOLDIER'S CHANCES

Groat as the danger and large as
the losses in the aggregate, the indi
vidual soldier has plenty of chances
of coming out of the war
or at least not badly injured.

Based on the mortality statistics of
the allied armies, a soldier's choices
re as loliows:

Twenty-nin- e chances of coming
home to one chance of being killed.

Forty-nin- e chances of recovering
from wounds to one chance of dying
from them.

One chance in 500 of losing a limb.
Will live five years longer because

of physical training, is freer from
disease in the Army than in civil life,

nd has better medical care at the
front than at home.

In other wars from 10 to 15 men
lied from disease to 1 from bullets;
in this war 1 man dies lrom disease
to every 10 from bullets.

For those of our fighting men who
do not escape scatheless, the Govern-
ment under the soldier and sailor in- -

uiiince law gives protection to the
wounded and their dependents and to
the lanulies and dependents of those
who make the supreme sacrifice for
their country.

BIG LEAF ON ROAD CAUSES
BAD AUTOMOBILE WRECK

A Ford automobile owned by Hugh
Howell figured in a peculiar accident
near Lahaina about 5 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon, resulting in a badly
wrecked car and two painfully but
not seriously injured men.

While being driven at a fair speed
by Hose Pelekai, a big leaf from a
coconut palm suddenly fell upon the
road directly in front of the car. The
front wheels were thrown around by
the rib of 4he leaf causing the machine
to turn completely over.

Pelekai and Moke Makaiwa, wno
were in the front seat, were pinned
under the car and sustained numer-
ous bruises and lacerations. Robert
Makaiwa, who was in the rear sen,
escaped unhurt. The injured men
were taken to the Pioneer hospital
and later to their homes. They will
probably be all right in a few days.

Unionists claim that 65,000 Ilirmingham munitions workers are out
on strike.

CI.UK TO SUBMARINE FOUND
Boston, July 24 Oswald l'unhardt, former German-Austria- n con-m- l,

here, has been arrested as an alien enemy. Officials refuse to con-

firm or deny the report that l'unhardt's arrest has connection with rec-

ent activity of German submarines on Atlantic.
An Irish Port, July 2A -- Ten of the Justica's crew arc now report-

ed killed in fight with submarine, but all passengers were saved.
AUSTRIAN PLANS IN ALBANIA S1IATTKRK1)

Paris, July 2A The Italian-Frenc- h drive during the past fortnight
has shattered Austrian plans for an offensive movement in Albania.

GERMAN FRONT IS NOW ITS REAR
American Army Headquarters. July 2-- The Allies' advance has

made a number of considerabel jumps. The Germans are continuing
liojit as a rear-guar- d action to protect withdrawing troops, using chiefly
machine guns.

Prisoners taken lately report that Michaelis is now
.'t command of the western front brigade.

SAN DIEGO'S LOSS SMAT.E
Washington, July 24 Three of the crtw of the San Hiego ar' dead

and others are still missing.

unscathed,


